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CLAYTON WINS 2ND. PLAGE

HIE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST

WILL PUT ON HOME
TAIJÍNT PLAY

THE

HONOR

IN CLAY! ON AND UNION COUNTY
COLOBADO

ROLL

$1.50

MAN BOOSTS
COUNTY

UNION

sunsourriorc bat

Per Year

In Advance

EIGHT PAGES
CLAYTON

WINS OES MOINES

"J. A. Stephenson, who bus been
With distinct memory of the suc
GAME BETWEEN SHOWERS
OF CLAYTON'S SCHOOLS
in New Mexico for a week or two,
cess oí last year, the local Post of
the American Legion will produce
relumed on Sunday. He was in and
for the people of Clayton, some time
around Clayton with a view to trad'Twas the snino old story, males,
Tin second ímiunl Irai'k uieol of lilis month, to be announced later.
The High School mail" n good ing for some fui in properly there.
tlu northern section of the New Springtime."
showing again lust month on its Mr. Stephenson likes (If Clayton nod the snore, allowing for a mis
country and thinks the town of Clay-to- o count on our part, was 21 to 5. Des
Watch for the dales.
Moxirn High School Athletic nsmciti-liohonor roll. The students who won
one of the best points he has Moinos had a mixed loam from that
was held at. Union Inst Satin -THE SHRINEBS ABE COMING!
this place of distinction, and their seen. The town, which rlnims a end of the county, inoluding "Vince"
averages nre as follows:
dn . 't'uos, Clayton, Union. Springer.
population of 5,000 has four banks, Meelo. u former Clayton boy, from
Clnylnii is In be honored hv a visit
ach with a capitalization of S100.-00- 0 Grenville. We can't say that the
Cirnnrrnn, Miami, Mnxwell, Dawson,
Seventh
Grade
of
the Cussiniero Garcia
of Shriners from all sections
or more. They raise corn, grain game was full of thrills, but things
.95
Newton anil Cnlninr lia.l teams
I idled
States who make up the
got rather interesting in tho third,
95 and fruit around Clayton, depending
making about eighty in- Shrine Motor Caravan that is headed Stanley Morrison
the lies Monies team cot
1)5 on about twenty inches of ram, most when
Tom Pace
,
dividual contestants i:i nil. The en- from the East to the West CousU.
comes
Hie spring. Mr. heavy with the big stick and slam- of
which.
in
Poison
Charlie
M
every
was
success
a
meet
and
tire
A meeting of the local Shrine Club
Stephenson may trade his tract one ned out four of thoir seven hits.
event was run off on
eheduled was called Inst Friday nigh: to p'.ui Aurelia Dickson
.....-'J- 393 mile north of Blanca for an im including two home runs. That
Tony
Tinno
time.
for the reception and entertainment Harry
"Smoky Joe"
D2 proved quarter between Clayton and ended the excitement.
Bangerteri
Taos won the silver hving cup of- of the visiting Nobles.
I exime.
Be met many old Kansas went along easily except for the
L
Rose. Dennis
92
Club,
Kiwanis
by
Raton
die
fered
The members of the Caravan will
02 friends in and around Clayton and third inning, and altho hu had not
with 39 nnints to their credit. Taos pend two days in Amarillo, where ill LlL IT. i UC3
in organization of Kansas peoplo become used to the ligliier atmo
1)1
Lillian
Lewis
.
hud a well balanced team and made ft ceremonial Will be staged I y (he Ezekiel
who came from his part of the slate sphere, lie was breezui? them in
01
Lovulo
11 good showing In every event, espeKhiva Temple, before coming to
0t and settled around Clay (on numbers with a hop as Des Moines was mak
cially in middle distance and dis- Clayton. Clayton wil. without doubt, Earl Morrison .
So if Mr. and Mrs. Ste- ing their final effort in the ninth.
01 2Ó0 souls.
Poison
Eden
tance running. They will enter the. add to her reputation as a royal en Paul Taylor
Everybody on the Clayton team
to move In New
phenson
do
conclude
01
...
Unto meet at Albuquerque this week tertainer,
got one or more hits except "Bah"
lhrnugh the efforts of Howard Jones
91 Mexico, they will not be strangers
for
give
hot
a
someone
will
ráce
uoggs, who gamboled around the
and
our fellow townsman, J. Allen
91 in a strange land."
Solomon Mares .
.
the state cup.
The above article was clipped short station. Johnson hit the longa member of the executive Hortnan Jones
-The- Clayton high róok second board of the Colorado to Gull II gh- - Thelma Rumley
from one of the leading outhern est homer wo have ever een here,
papers and unmistakably and wo've been watching them in
iilace with 'W points. The altitude wuy association, Clayton wu chinen Carl Weichmuii
-.- 90 Colorado
snows what people outside of New (Jayton for the past fifteen yearn.
snowed quue a diuhi me noy, oiiu ns a stopping place rather than our Mark Hiues
90
Ho throws
they made a-- remarkable record neighboring towns. The Shriiu. Club
Mexico Hunks of Union county. Mr. This boy is an
Elflhth Crude
Stephenson was shown over Hie to starboard and bats to port and
against more experienced men. Jesse will endeavor to receive nnd enter Carlota Sanche?
9ti
county by Mr. C. E. Lewis, manager shoves off with a moan, hoóf. He
Coble, for the locals, ran the century tain in such manner thai Claytoi.
Dorothy Means
9Í
squared away with an easy swing
of the United Really Co.
in 103-- 5 seconds in the finals, tak- will ho a point, of rest on llii jour- Tom Banners
.
..93
fore and aft, lammed the olo nill
ing first placo easily. The limb in ney that when though of will bring
93
Keller
Ruth
and sailed it out. on an oven keel
seconds. pleasant memories.
the first heal was H)
CURRENT
CLUB
TOPICS
93
Robert
Wherritl
just above the enemy's forotops. It
According to the two timokeopers,
The following committees were Helen Wilcox
93
Topics Chili met on mt the race irack fair amidships.
The
Current
Coble stepped the 220 sprint in 21 5 appointed to look nfler the details:
93
.
Florence Bryan ...
Friday, May nth, with Mr. I'ilrher. and we don't know how far it went
M'conds. which is too fast for high
93
Finance R. W. Isaacs, M. C. oJhn- - Marjorie Hoover
in her new home.
after thnt. Anywav. it was nn easy
school boys. But it is enough to snu,
93
A. C. Mchlwain and J. Allen Blanche Roberts
Mrs. IMlchev and Mrs. Milligan. cruise around the coursn for him
say ho won first place by at least
92
Wikoff.
Tommie
Edmoudson
hostesses; the president, Mrs. Cor-ni- and he eased down nnd came in on
six feet. However, his lime for the
92
Refreshment
Dr. R. M. Olbeter, .Vim a Edgar
i
presiding. The minules of the slow speeil while Iho outfielders
220 yard dash is right around
92
previous meeting were read and ap wero trying to relay the ball back to
seconds. John Heringa split third J. W. Hanners, H. C. Earlier, V'm. Adriónno Johnson
92 proved.
,
Jewell Lane
dace with Cimarron at sixty inches Mont, and C. H. Clagctt.
After the business session the park.
91
Helen Rntcliffe
During tho hitter part, of the game
following program was render
the
in the running high jump, which
Entertainment H. C. .MuFaddon, Nellie
'
91
Slate-s
t rained every few minules, nnd the
ed:
of a point to the. J. F. Lunsford, W. A. Henderson,
added one-ha- lf
91
j
New Mexico Day Mrs. Millimui, wind became almost a gale. The
S. M. Edmpndson and Dr. D. W. Malcolm Sniithson
fecoro. II was raining during this
90
Audrey Ellis
biggest crowd of the season witness
le.ador.
event and the mud had some effect Haydon
IX)
Rose
Tixicr
Roll Call Legends of New Mexico ed the gamo.
on the. jumps. Ted Clark split first
Decoration C. A. Rulicdgc, J. I. Lottie Woodward
r
90
Manager Byrne informs us that
Old Missions and Cathedrals, Mrs.
and second places with Taos in the Hill, Jr., S. F. Gray. L. I. Jame, F. H. Margaret Edinoiidson
00 Gill.
that bunch of Texline railrnader
220 yard low hurdles, both men Clark, H. II. Edmoudson.
Ninth Grade
New Mexico's Artists and Authors, will occupy the Grays'
jumping the sticks in ifO seconds. ' J. H. Rankin was appointed chairnttention
97 Mrs. Morledge.
for next Sunday, at Texlmo. Any
This counted four points for Clay-Io- n. man of a committee to go to Dalhurl Albert Dennis r
97
Banners
Ermn
Clark, Davis, Tiano and Coble, and pilot the Caravan to Clayton. He
The Legend of the Encliunted body who has seen this crowd per07 Mesa.
form knnwS that thoy are
hard
the relay team, camo in third in will select from the business men ol Huttie Sears
00
the mile relay. Jeptha Sefton took (lie town some three or four men to Thelma Tinsley
Tho Indian as an Artist, Mrs. Kee- - bunch to handle, and we arc guess- 05 gan.
John Pace
ng it will be a good game. This Ls
shot put accompany him.
first nlnce in the
Santiago Sanchez
95
program w:is inter3ting and Clayton's opportunity to "got even"
throwing the slippery and muddy
Th"
...i
Tin Caravan wil! arme in Clu'--ItOS
Norman Lewis
instructive from 'lie roll call to the for the only defeat they have sufMil 37 feet 10 inches, without mucn
Mi.y rtith.
91 end. New Mexico is a state of winch fered this year, and a goodly crowd
Mercedes Lujan
nxerlion.
93 we should all feel proud.
Janet Hanson
.MOTHERS' DAY
of fans should be on hand to boost
The fourteen boys came home
93
Joe Thompson
There were sixteen members and 'em along.
Sunday, loud in the praises of the
92 two visitors present.
Delicious re
The Royal Neighbor lodge will Agnes Cornellison
treatment and entertainment given
92 frcshmenfs were served.
Taylor
The next CITIZENS HOLD MASS .MEETING
them by the people of Raton. .Messrs worship at the Christian Church, James
91 and last meeting of I lie yenr will be
Emory Snook
Hill, Krrett and Dr Mothers' Day. At the evening serPennington,
with Mrs. Staley. May 19th: Mrs.
A mass meeting was held at I he
Tenth Grade
Fruth furnished transportation, both vice there will be an appropriate
program rendered by the members Lucille Isaacs
90 Staley nnd Mrs. Mooney entertain
.'y Jlaü. r.iuM üy evening of this
to and from Raton fur the boys.
J.OO lng.
Charles Wilcox
week, lo discusssome nf the more
Bolander. of Taos, won individual of the Bible School.
A musical urogram will be given important problems that aro betoie
95
If you are away from home and Edith Bauer
lienors with 17 points; Bass, of Cun
94 with Mrs. Carson Rutledge ns leader. the city today.
urron. was second with It points mother, honor her by attending Dorothy Lewis
93
Dr. Charlton was elected chairman
4ind Coble, of Clayton, was third with church. The First Chursitinn Church Eniinell Callahan
welcomes you.
..,92 MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENTS of the meeting and the purpose of
Flo.de Baca
10 points.
92
Alhelia Romero
ENTERTAIN SCHOOL'S PATRONS the meeting was stated in a few
DR. HAYDON INSTALLS NEW
91
Danger!
er
Arthur
brief words.
T. K. L. CLASS ENTERTAINS
EQUIPMENT
Anna Herberger
..i.9t Under the direction of Miss Amy After much discussion nnd serious
91 Wliilson. music and art. supervisor.
consideration, the decision of tho
Helen Tixier
The T. E. L. Class of the First
Not every lliwn. in fact few of
91 of the Clayton schools, the eighth meeting was to request the Chamber
"Bnpllst church, entertained with a lliein, have the advantage of the Birdie Wei land
90 erado minus nnd the high school of Commerce to hnsten its election
Arthur Fredrickson
fiirpriso pnrly nt Hi" honn of Mr. best in their professional inen. Most Albert
90 girls' glee cluli will give n musical thnt. the new board might tnke up
Law
nnd Mrs. Geo. Ruble. Monday after- men of ability are to be found where
Grade
Eleventh
entertainment in the High School the solution of the more pertinent
Mrs.
of
in
honor
week
of
noon
this
opportunities arc greater than the Huzul Donoho
problems at once.
07 auditorium at 8:00 o clock,
,
.1. W. Sale, the occasion being her small town usually affords.
97 night. May 19.
Mae Rumley
birthday.
It is not the purpose of this article Jettie Stephenson
90
The oiRhth crude will produce the MOTHERS DAY AT THE PRESBY
The afternoon was very pleasantly to sine the praises of Dr. D. W. Hay
TERIAN CHURCH, SUNDAY
90 operetta entitled
The Indian I'nn
spont by twenty members of Iho don, despilo the fact, that he holds Cleo Wiley
9.i cess." and the High School Glee Club
Bonnie
Riuker
leading
congames
degrees from four of the
and in
class in playing
Mother's Day, as an institution, is
9Í will give songs and folk dances, fea- Ted Clark
ducting guessing contests.
dim! institutions of the united Clyde Davis
94 turinK especially the. tile and dress only fourteen years old. It was be
gun by one woman, Mibs Anna Jar-vi- s,
The moment of suprome íallsíuc-tio- n Slules, and is at present president Gertrude- Hughes
9.S of the peoplo of Holland.
observing the second Sunday of
was voted by all present when if the New Mexico Board of Phar Lillio Callahan
93
May, 1908, to the memory of her
lite refreshments ere served. Mrs. macy. We could state with truth, Evelyn Hall
.MOTHER"
A
"HANNAH,
92
GREAT
Turner, who Is reputed t be one of in nddition to the aboo that he is Myrtle Hancock n
mother. It soon becamo a national
92
the Iwsf enke makers in Union coun- i ho only registered optometrist in Mae Ida Rogers
92
This will be the subject for the custom in the United Slates. It is
county,
by
is
registered
and
ty, had naked the birthday cake in Union
91 regiHar prenching hour on Sunday now an international niMmn, obHazel Lane
the national organization.
very civilized
two colors, green and while.
in almos'
90 morning, May lllh, at t ie r.aplist served
Gussle Stephenson
Thoc ji ( ent vded Mrs. Ruble an We do wish to emphasize Iho fact Herbert Wilcox
90 Church. Special music is nlno plan-ro- d, country in the woi Id.
that Dr. Haydon has recently pur
Meal hostes.
Its purposes havo proved benefi
and it Is desired tha' a good
Twelfth Grade
chased from the F. A. Hardy Co., who Opal Lano
mothtM i be pres- cial in raising tho world's concep
of
representation
98
THELMA MONTGOMERY WANTS are the largest manufacturers or
ana its ooscrv-an- ce
tion
97 ort.
Vera Bangerlor
A HOME
optical goods in the world, tho best
becoming
general each
more
is
are
lo
ears
who
have
askf'
Thoso
r.umonason
.uu
imanes
equipment of any optometrist
95 ikc thorn in bringing mothers ti the year.
Audroy W'iloy
.
.
wc give, below a letter from a
Ft. Worth and Denver; in
Wo invite you to worship with us
94 services who could not attend othcr- roader of The News, which Is self fact, tho beat that science has pro- Virginia Thompson
at 11 :00 o'clock next Sunday morning
02 wuc.
Wado
Plunkett
explanatory:
duced, and that money can buy.
T. W. SALE. Pastor
in honor of your mother, the best
91
Elsio Bristol
Mosos, N. M., May 7, 1022
In his work aa an optometrist, he Howard Brosior
in the world. Our theme
mother
91
"Dear Sirs:
guáranteos tho best and perfect sat
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Herzstoin en- will be: "A Mother's Wages," We
01
"I wish you would print this ad isfaction. Tho people of Union Cleo Hunter
Huninformally
Five
at
tertained
will sing "songs that mother used lo
-- r..90
1n tho paper, and I will call and set- - county who have heretofore thought Ruby Callahan
on sing," and havo appropriate special
90 dred, in their beautiful home
Ora
ilunter
do for it as soon as I como in:
Main street last Saturday evening. muskj by the choir. We invite the
it ni'cossary to go to neighboring Ed Tixier
-- 90
T
"Hits Thelma Montgomery
towns or cities, may havo the as
Six tables of enthusiastic players whole family, father, mother, and
wants- a home. A je, 3H y core.
Dr. H. R. Mills, pastor of the participated in tho very pleasant children to soma and sit together.
Bunuxtt of being given tho vary best
Thomas Cassldy, Moses, N. M."
service at home.
First M. E. Church at Las Vegas, pastirap. Tho home was beautifully
GUY DAVIB, Paslor.
Dr. Haydon and his bnsmees will will ctotivQf ba&a laureate-- address decorated with flam. At the olose
"P. S. This little girl Is my niece,
'uutitt'a Bkiuksmitl; Shop 8 the
asset to to graduate Oí lh Normal "Uorvér- - of the evening a delightful tonati
and i want to get a home for her bn recognized as a
plot? V) gol real service.
was served
this community.
in soma good home by good people
IN N.

fl. M. TRACK MEET
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layton Produce

W. M. Gentry & T. T. McSpaddcn
Clayton, N. M.
No. 2 Court St
Phone No. 155
POULTRY

in this office by Wednesday,

The rains have been light.

The

farmers are pulling forth their bust
effort lo make a record crop.

Prices

nrljorw the first lo show signs of
recovery. From a study of statistics
I am convinced that the foundation
of fundamental conditions necessary
for tho period, of improvement is
practically complete as fur as New
England is concerned. During this
coming year manufacturers, merchants and bankers of this section
of tho country' will struggle with
their individual problems. While I
do not expect to see anything like
a period of prosperity for this section in 1922 I do feel that the worst
is over and that a gradual improvement will be evident from now on.
"In activity the inore important

will pay you Spot Cash for
Fresh Produce at the following
prices delivered in Clayton, not later
than May 18, 1S22:
Alive Price in Pounds:
lGc
HENS, Extra Ful, Hi and up
Wo

Grass has come up nicoly ami is
enjoyed by (he stock.
We have been able lo see a smoke
at the oil well for the past several
days. Wo haven't learned their program yet, but as long as anything is
alive it is not dead.
We hope they will strike the fluid
that will pul Union county on Hie
map.
The wind is blowing so hard I had
better stop before 1 j?et my wires
crossed.
industries are already reflecting a
eezzy.
decided improvement.
The textile
industry for instance, which is by
new
wohst is over for
far the most important in New Engengland says iiaitsdn land,
is much busier than a year ago.
Activity in collón goods fur instance
(loner W. ItnliMMi. Famous Statistiis 80 per rent of normal at preseul.
cian. Seos Northeast Heady for
whereas a year ago it averaged 50
Prosperity.
per rent. Woolen goods were operating at. full capacity during the
"If yuu were lo study a chart early fall, and are still running near
allowing the path of u business de- it. A year ago most of the woolen
pression, you would note its striking nulls in this section were running
resemblance lo a weather map out- between Tó per cent and Í0 per cent
lining the path of a storm. The of normal activity. Fundamentally
present depression was first evi- the textile industry has turned its
dent in New England and has spread corner and is already in the period
southward and westward until it ofimprovcmenl. The executives of
renters today in the wheat growing New England face two problems.
section of tho middle west.
First, th fact that tho cotton center
"New England being the first to
feel the depression, is according to of the United States is rapidly movhe great basic law of action and re- - ing south. In li)ii, 18,500,000 spindles

J2c

M

-

THE FRIEND OF SAVERS
SINCE 1310

The Star Lumber Co.
THE REPUTATION

OF THIS

PANY HAS BEEN W!ILT

COM-

I' PON

'

SERVICE
WE

A

rtlVE

HE HEADY TO

YOU

THE BENEFIT OF OCR EXPERIENCED BUILDERS.

Phone 158

a. e.

montieth

Mm-- .

Clayton,

N. M.

Mvrit'K von rrm.iCATio.v
Dcpnrtincnt of the Intcr'or, U. S.
Land Offico lit Clayton, New
Mny , 1522.
Not loe Is hereby kIvpii tlmt Francisco
.uvato, of Mlurn, N. SI., who, on An if.
1917, made Homestead Kntry, No.
25293, for XMSWVi. SIJWSWW. SWii
SKK, Suction 21: and B14NWU, NW14
SIJH, NBHSWU, Sec. 2S, T. 21N., It.
IB.. N.M.I'. Meridian, ha filed notice
of Intention to make final three, year
proof, to entalillnli claim to the land
uljove described, before IleglBtcr and
Receiver, of the United States Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the I6th
day of June, 1922.
Claimant namos ns witnesses:
Jose I.ovuto, Pablo Arapron, Amista
do Maez, fluudalupe MondraRon, nil of
Mi-xlc-

CHOhuS:
washboard,
The
The
washoard.
washboard,
The
Thai stood in the tub.
ed

ng

A NUMBER OF REQUESTS TO EXTEND OUR OFFER
COMFORTERS
and BLANKETS AT REDUCED RATES. SO
WE DECIDED TO CONTINUE THIS OFFER FOR THE NEXT 30
DAYS.

WE HAD

M.

Ilui.-yero-

ON

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.
NOTICE FOIt rUHLICATION'

I!. II. KltRETT.

Resister.

Department of tho Interior, U. 8.
Land Offlc at Clayton. N,iw Mexico,
May 5. 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Alexander Ilelnze, of Cuates, N. M., who, on
November 10th, 1917, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 025549, for EVj. Section 20, TownHhlp 29N., Hange 35E.,
LOST One key ring with ono Vas- - N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of
snr KRV. Nil. nrz.üia: one mie Kev iqtentlon to make Final Three Year
i
S

Wo also do Cleaninn nnd Pressing of any kind.
Fin work a socially, also Coupe and Sedan
Cleaning. Our reputation is your guarantee.

WANT ADS

Phone 223

'

9

Register.

Wanted to bear from owner of
good ranch for sale. State cash
price, full particulars, u. r. uusii.
Minneapolis, Minn.

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
F. It. LINDEN, Manager.

CRE IMPROVED
lift
Location, Hatod, N. M.,
25 miles cast of Springer. Inexhaustible soft water supply. Every
acre can bo cultivated. No waste
laud. Easy terms. Best offer takes
it. Wnlo Owner, Care Hertz-IIadlCo., 157 E. Ohio Sl Chicago, III. 15tf

FOR SALE
RANCH

JACK M1CHMAN

ey

4

Cash Grocers and Meat Market

Fine
WANTED Hand Laundry.
Shirts, Waists and Lingerie a spo
cialty. 11 Jackson SI. Mrs. Wm.
18-- 1
Conerty.
SALE OR TRADE Land or
Cattle, ono
Oldsinobilo Truck
Nash Truck. Inquire
and one
18tf
at Nowa Office.

full

Peets White Naptha Soap 4 for 25c
Crystal white Soap

5 for 25c

22 for $1.00

1

FOR RENT Small four room house
at 224 Pino St. B. 0. Bcardon, at
19tf
Pioneer Garage.
Coal at Seneca mino is gfliO per
ton. Saturday will be our day to
load your wagon.
20-II. A. Morrison
T

22 for $1.00

1

WANTED Man lo work on farm al
onco. See Editor Clayton Njws
20tf.
.

4 for 25c

P. & G. Soap
Bobwhite Soap

-

on

--

Luna Soap

PASTURE For town cows, 3Í.50 per
20-- 4
month. Seo A. L. England.

HIE

OF

HOME

HILL BROS. COFFEE

t1

o

a

LOST Brown Corduroy Coal. Find
er please leave News office. Re
2i
ward. 31.00.
HOUND Near Courthouse bundle
of underclothmjr. Same mny be
h01
caR"1? at News orneo.

Columbia Dry Batteries work better
and last longer
for béUé mad biuscn
for tKrmotAs

for s
nsínu
for ignition oo tb
Ford while ftArtin
for dry battery light-In- f
in doéX, clUr

(rret, brn, etc

Th worU$ mttfmnm$
dry battery, Vd whtrt
group of mJhidmst ttUs
umodtd. Fshmtitock
Krimg Clip Binding

i no

cxtrm

chr

Z

Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove described, before CbarleB I. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his offico
In Clayton, Now Mexico, on the 14th
day of Jine, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob Ketrtrr, of Coates, N. M., T. li.
Irons, Wm. Bohm. John Welland, all of
Mose,. IC M.
IL II. EIUÍKTT.

n looa-- nnH iwn nlfier mullen
kovs. If found notify P. O. Box 515.
13tf
Clayton.

Clayton Steam Laundry.
207

-

ported in the northern states as
igainsi 12.200,000 in the southern
eetion. At present the report shows
11,500,000 in tho northern stales, an
increase of 5 per cent, and 15,500,000
pinnies in the south, an Increase of
over 2; per cent, ir tlie executives
of these northern mills are to keep
the textile center of the United Slat
's in tho northeast, they must meet
his competition.
"The other fuclor that is keeping
hem from full operation arc rather
heavy imports of bolh cotton and
woolen goods frm England. These
esurces of course depend largely
upon the tariff legislalfon. The
safest way lo meet this flood of mo- hum priced foreign made goods is
o increase efficiency and produce
belter quality textiles in this coun- ry.
v
Next week Central Eastern Stalest

zinc-cover- ed

I'll ONE

4J4

Despite dull times, the country's lotal savings
deposits aro increasing. People are saving more;
they are getting wiser.
Through experience they have learned thai
tho only sure way to have money when it is
noeded is to Save It
Thev have learned too, that the one investment that never shrinks in value; that never fails
to pay dividends is a savlnns uecount in a seasoned bank.

State Bank of Commerce

washboard,
How dear lo my heart, is (he
Thai mother used waslnnu, when I was a boy,
ridges, the suds used lo play in,
With its
And soap bubbles gamboled m my childish joy.
Ofttimos have I watched her, when wearing her knuckles,
As over the ridi;es our duds she would rub.
I ne'er will forget, how she splashed and she slathered,
washboard, that stood in the tub.
The

7inr-epver-

under

HENS,

THEY ARE LEARNING

5c
ROOSTERS, old
9c
STAGS. 1021 crop ..- 20c
TURKEYS, ood condition
15c
OLD TOMS .- 12c
DICKS, rat, youiifl
8c
GEESE, fat
1
x- --FRIERS
I
PIGEONS, docn
...$1.00
25c I .
ItllOILEItS, M to 2 pounds
.'10
FltESH EGGS,
docn lo case
SinntiiiinmnaiiMimiiiitiiininm
per rnnr, HiO
lBc per iIoe.
Sceond-Hnu- d
Enn cases for .sale
50c
Each
-

The Old Fashioned
Washboard

back-breaki-

EGGS, AND CREAM

We Solicit Your Shipments of Pro
duce nnd Guarantee Ilinhcst .Market

lo Insure publication.

NEW HOME

Co.

Columbia Dry Batteries
are for sale at your very door!
You can insist upon and get Columbia Dry Batteries wherever you
live. Hardware and general stores,
electricians, implement dealers,
auto supply shops, and garages sell
Columbios.
Universally used for doorbells,buzz-ers- ,
heat regulators, alarms, etc., for
gas'engine'and tractor ignition, for
quick starting ignition on
Fords, and for every battery
need under the sun. Insbt upon
Columbia.

Columbia
Diy Batteries

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Problems of the Farmer
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n. D. Coulnon, Dep. Assessor, 132.00.
R W. Wagner, 160.00.
L. lt. Scarlott, Dep. Assessor. $83.00.
S.,W. Hnnj, Dep. Assessor, 175.00.
CJ. M. Hlxlcr, Dep. Assessor, 154.00.
lt. D. Hutchinson, Dep. Assessor, 160.
Tranclto Homero, Dep. Assessor, H0.
r. II. Mundy, Dep. Assessor, M0. 56.
Clyde I. Thomas, Dep. Assessor, ISO.
Perry Uest, Dep. Assessor, $78.00.
M. I. Sanchex, Dep. Assossor, $97.00.
T. D. ItlKht, Dep. Assessor, $140.0.
A IS. Snyder, Dep. Assessor, $1.50.00.
Mrs. W. K. Howard, Dep. Assessor.

Buy Your Refrigerator NOW

fling, hoeing, sledding, planting, sowing, or drilling, of land shall not be
Tlu' writer always seeks to dis- considered as adding valuo thereto
miss the problems or the farmer for thu purpose of taxation." You
from a
standpoint. would think that was explicit
Anyone not familiar with the polit- enough. Hut no, along conies our
ical faith of the persons mentioned brilliant attorney gonural, who
below might suspect something par- would probably decide that the per- $100.00.
C. D. WlKBlns. Dep. Assessor. $100.00.
tisan. So bear this in mind.
forming of any or all of the above
Jabe Wolford, Dep. Assessor, ?1 50.00.
Mr. F. C. Field he
worth? edit list of agricultural operations "alone
N. A. Scott. Dep. Assessor, $75.00.
or of the Clayton Citizen, and so far shall not be taken to increase their
Th ii Hoard does now adjriurn until 9
as the writer knows he was born u value for purposes of taxation, but" o'clock
tomorrow.
Republican.
The attorney general be harvesting of a crop from that Tho board met pursuant to adjourn
whose opinion of a year ago is prais- land does increase, etc.
of yesterday, present the same
If you were commissioned In ment
ed is the same human boing whose
members.
up
ound
break
law
anarchists
and
opinion of this year is ridiculed. So
Tho following road bllle wer apfar ns the. writer has been informed ers, where would you begin?
I'orgel for a moment that we have proved:
he hns not changed his party affilJohn A. Scott, road work, $3.00.
iations, although he seems (o have an attorney general who is openly
John Hughes, road work, $141.00.
changed bis source of inspiration. directing our county oinciais ai a
John Oil worth, road work, $15.00.
wholesale rate!
to openly violate
reOf the county commissioner
Tom Hughes, road work, $497.55
plain and just provision of our
ferred to the writer nlcd for some
Jack Mock, road work, $27.75.
tuconstitution.
const
the
stale
If
whom he condemns and voted
Roo Olenson. road work. $8.00.
unjust
we
tion
can and
is unfair or
against some of whom he praises.
Teoflllo rtaol, road work, $13.00.
M. r. Blackburn, road work, $19.50.
amend it, but consider litis:
The Constitutional Convention, of should
John Ward, road work. $22.50.
If you own a $."00 piano and keep
which our old neighbor, Floyd ('.
Wall lllackburn, road work, $301.36.
Kiold was an honored member, put ii locked up in the parlor all the
Prank Slniltz, mad work, $14.00.
you
year
to
pay
supposed
are
the
into Sect. 0, of Article VIII the fol
253.40.
t.clanrt Stone, road work
lowing provision: "The plowing of same lax on it that you would pay
Illir Jn I.br. Co., road work. $6.7R
you
on
per
ten
day
it
if
used
it
hours
Leslie Hughes,' road work. $33.00.
land shall not be considered as add
l.eland Ployd, road work, $14.25.
iug value, thereto for the purpose of and thus made it help you earn
$5,000
per year.
Jim Cooper, road work, $30.00.
We Have This Seasons Shipment Of
Our
luxation."
Itlch Kddleman, road work, $15.0(i.
If you own mules worth mX) and
in spile of the
and
y
$7.50.
Freeman, road work,
constitution, placed a higher valua keep them toidle all the year you are On
ALASKAS Here"
Albert Chnney, road work, $18.00.
pay the same tax on
tion on cultivated land than upon supposed
$20.25.
work,
Ward,
Asa
road
pay if you
s
$18.50 to $48.00
uncultivated land of the same char Ihein thai toyougoodwould
SEVEN DIFFERENT SIZES,
Walt lllackburn, road work, $61.90.
advantage every
them
acter. Last year, through our worthy used
road work, $6.00.
Walker,
William
year.
day
of
the
LET lTS SHOW THEM TO YOl'
Krank Mock, road work, $6.00.
district attorney, Hugh H. Wood
Likewise, according In our consti
Matt Sellers, road work, $6.ou.
ward, the Fnion County FarnvBu
worth 8500
Ernest Kwlng, road worrt, $10.50.
reau appealed to the attorney gen tution, if youjustownto land
look at you ar
Clarence Kaua, road work, $10.00.
it
eral for his opinion His opinion at and keep to
Hermnn Olllesple, road work, $60.00.
pay the same tax on it
that lime was emphatic the con supposed
Comley Lumber Co.. supplies, $52.50.
ii I vmi would if you used it to good
stitution had been violated. Ac advantage
Wli Jo I.br. Co., $166.55.
in
production
the
of
CORK INSULATED
cordingly, our present county com
H. H. Holmes, road work. $36.20.
'
missioners made be 1921 assessment crops.
Clayton Oarage, road work, $ .85.
assessing
The
method of
cultivatc.uy Wood, mileage. $22.26.
In harmony with the constitution
A. I.. Myers, road work, $05.00.
and the attorney general's opinion. ed land higher than uncultivated
land of the same quality was beMilton Husscll, road work, $25.50.
Now comes this interesting opin
qA
coming common and was so mani
Clifford Carpcntiir. road work, $1 50
ion from the same attorney general: festly unjust
road supplies. $124.25.
Johnson,
Otto
framers
that
the
of
"Section 0 of Article VIII of tlu
W. I.. Kubns, repairs, $278.25.
Constitution provides among other our conslilntion sought lo protect
M. W. Parry, road work, $1.50.
things that the plowing of land shall ns from dial injustice.
Hoby, road work, $11.25.
Dun
price
The
of
in
justice
a
Republic
not be considered as adding value
W. J. Miner, road work. $76.00.
I
is he liallpt hacked up by public
Oren Tcmpleton, road work, $19.50
thereto for the purpose of taxation opinion,
and public senliinent i
K. Kmrli'k, road work. $3.00.
"This is the law which is used by
I. eo i:iklu, road work, $3.00.
mi
i mm
in
many persons as an excuse for miguiicr man tue imiioi. we can
J. T. Korehand, road work, $3 00.
claiming Hint cultivated lands are use Hie hallnl only about one day in
Turn irons, road work, $3.00.
not to be assessed at a higher valua Hie year, hut we can make pubh
Ceo. Ileckner, road work, $3.00.
tion than uncultivated and unplowei fenlinieiit every day in the year.
II. P. llutt, road work, $3.00.
Will public sentiment allow our
lauds.
J. J. Swnggerty, road work, $3.00.
to be treated as aliuue
constitution
most,
o
cursory
examination
M.
Murphy, road work, $3.00.
'The
Hen Williams, road work, $3.00.
the constitutional provision does not joke?
C. K. ANDERSON.
Kl llergln, road work, 3.00.
iustify any such holding. The mere
A. T. Heekner, road work, $3 00
plowing of lands alone shall not be
J. M. Melton, road work, $3.00.
commissiii.miiis' pnocKr.iiiMis
taken to increase their value i
A. II. Newman, road work, $3.00.
purposes of taxation, but the cul
S. A. Price, road work, $3.00.
Tlw Hoard of County Commissioners
s. ;. itiioni: island hei, puhe diucd
tivalinn of lands does increase them
H. A. Wllhelm. road work, $3.00.
so that they are more valuable and met thin 1st day of May. 1922, there beBros,
work,
$20.00.
road
Azar
K.
ing
present
M.
ChairHeavy l.ayiiin, Prize Winning Stock, S'J.HO and $3.50 for 15
Rutlcdge,
may be su considered by taxing or man, Clrant Hon.
There being no further business, the
Denny anil Jack Zurich,
Hj Parcel Post, Prepaid
to
adjourn,
subject
now
sowing
seed,
does
the
board
of
har
ficials. The
member, and C. C. Caldwell, clerk.
rowing of land, its productiveness
The report of viewers on Itoad No. call.
BLUE
FRANK
Hoard of Co. Commissioners.
ils availability for agricultural pur 117 was received and deferred until
Ily K. M. Rutledge, Chairman.
poses and many other elements may the next meeting of the board.
CLAYTON, N. 3L
in V. Hroadwiiy. Phone US
The report of viewers on l'roposed Attest:
be present which increases its value
C. C. Caldwell, Clerk.
Kond N'o. 126, was received and rejectfor taxation purposes.
"There should not be any diffi ed.
oulty in determining whether ,land TÍo board does now adjourn until 9
is more valuable by reason of being
. .........
II n i.)
l UItl.UU II Ilia..
GARDNER S. CHAPIN. M. II.
inent of yesterday, present the same
members.
Physician and Surnron
"The attention of all assessors!
Walter Jamison was duly appointed
should he directed to the fact that Justice of the Peace In and for Pre.
Gladstone, N. JI.
lands that have been producing or cinct 25.
County
Supt.
was
The
Road
Instructto
produce
in
after
condition
aro
to arrange to secure bids for bridges
having been properly plowed, culti- ed
WE Bl'Y SEI.I. AMI EXCHANGE
an follows:
vated and planted, are more valuUne on Ute Creek, one ou the Perico,
AND SECOND HAND FUHN1TUHE
NEW
able for all purposes than unplnwed and one on the Seneca.
lands and should be so valued in
The Following Dills were t)ul
connection with taxation valuation."
Approved t
C. H Clagett. repairs, $148.60.
The author of that opinion ought
Hazel Caldwell, Dep. Assessor, $15.00.
till he had served
to he
Our
It. W. Miller, Dep. Assessor, $76.00.
fifteen years making a half seclion
W. II. Scarlott, mileage, $30.00.
of virgin dry farming land "more
C.eo. W. Cuyer, plat books, $410.52
valuable for all purposes than unState of New Mexico, 1
STOP THAT ITCHING
Colfax County, board of C K. Lord,
)
plnwed lands." Perhaps by that $114.00.
County of Union
lime he would be qualified lo interT. S. Snyder, J. P. foes $52.55.
In the District Court
pret Art. Vni, Sect. 0. of our conJ. H. Vaughn, const, fees, $22.00
Ii,you suffer from any form of
Tbos A. flray, and H. C Rvlns,
stitution.
John Sprint;, const, fees, $3.20.
skin
disease such as Itch, Eczema,
Plaintiffs,
Dan Roberts,
board of prisoners,
Mr. Field assures mo that the conNo 5127. 'IVltor, Ringworm, Crackhands, Sor
$722.75.
deliberately
stitutional convention
M. HvIiih and Herman J Hllgers,
Dan Roberts, expense, $140.68
Keot, Dandruff,
Falling Hair, Old
put that provision in the constitu
Defendants.
A. C. Loveless, salary, $25.00
Sores,
or
on
Sores
children, or any
tion to relieve the tanner from the
N. M. Plbg. Co., repairs, $147 00
possibility of being penalized for
sai.i:. oilier skin di.sen.so wo will well you a
xoTiiK oy
C II. Clagett, repairs, $164.10
making use of his land. Now, if the
(Ico. Ruble, expense, $26.08.
PL'Iil.lC NOTICK Is hereby given thut jar of Blue Star Remedy on a guarattorney general's latest opinion is a A. U Myers. J. P. fees, $13.00
the undersigned will sell at public auc- antee thai if not satisfied wo wilJ
(iorrect interpretation of the constiÍ!. Moore, const, fees, $6.60.
AS economical
tion, on the 29th day of May, 1922, at return your inonoy. Wansor Drug
II. J. Nelson, supplies, $2.00.
tution, the provision is a joker and
ten o'clock, A. M., nt the Kant front Co.
is
as
pure,
it
A.
prelim,
hearing,
J.
$7
00.
MoDonald,
original
friend Field was one of the
door of the Court House at Clayton,
Dr.
mileage,
$80.27
etc.,
Douthlrt,
Lytona
makes
New Mexico, the following desorlbed
victims along with him. Another
NOTICK 1'OU PUni.IOATlO
Otto" Johnson, supplies, $14.20.
property,
possibility that would account for
the best baking
(1. N. Cogdlll, J. P. fees, $6.00.
shop
equip
furniture,
Fixtures,
the attorney general's interpretation
Parmers Supply Co., $12.85
ment, aoei'ssoi les, supplies, roer,
would bo that Mr. Field and other
Department of the Interior, (J. S
Crane & Co., $5.66.
chundlso, Including nil pump, kuso-lln- e
friondi of agriculture slipped this J. T. Loper, $5.00.
Uind Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
pump
press,
and
tank,
drill
provision into the Constliution unI W. llolley and Son, $40.00.
May 2, 1922.
,
chain hoist, motor, belting ani
Bake with
U W. Holley and Son, $13.51).
noticed by hostile interests and how
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandre
shaftliiK, electric sign, tires, tubes,
K.
joker
P.
$57.00.
Kllburn,
that they have discovered the
Cralne, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on
and
hardware,
other property
Clayton Laundry, $4.20.
Ihey are seeking to have I uulíiPt'd
April 26, 1922, made Additional HomelirouKh)
within
and remaining
City
$73.50.
Office,
through the attorney general.
stead Kntry, Serial No. 027742. for Lot
within the City Oarage In Clayton,
City Office, $95.95.
I, 4, NKU8WU, Sec. 6, Twp.-3- 1
North
You remember how the Woolen
Now Mexico;
Clayton
News,
$93.12.
36IS.. HttNUU, SKNWVi, Sec
Range
Trust got by the
satthat the said sale will be made to
County Clerk, expense, $26,18.
22,
SKUSKW, NUV4SWW. HBKNWVi
isfy a landlord's lien on the said proplaw and kept their criminally accuJ. C. Smlthson, $18.40.
29, Township 32N., Hinge 36IS.
erty foreclosed In the District Court Section
mulated plunder? The law pepal-ine- d
W. T. Atohley, Dep. Assessor, $54.00.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ol
a
County,
New
In
Mexico,
of
I'nlon
suit
clothfood,
fuel,
(leo. Oaylord, Dep. Assessor, $60.00.
profiteering in
Intention to nthke Pinal Three Tear
In which Thos. A. dray and II. C. Kvlns
ing, elc, nnd the court decided that
Juan C. Martinez, Deputy Assessor,
Proof, tp establish alalm to the lana
M.
W.
nnd
and
plaintiffs,
Kvlns
are
cloUi was not clothing! So those who $90.00.
above desorlbed. before
P Tal.
Herman J. Hllgers are defendants, ! hot, II. K. Commissioner, Charles
ISmillo Pacheco, Dep. Assessor, $36.00.
profiteered in cloth were imniuno
at his office
6227,
No.
and
amount
that
the
Cause
Dep.
L.
Sparks,
$100.00.
It.
Assessor,
in C)ayton, N. M, oh the 6th day ol
from tho penalties of the law!
;
of said debt Is $424.00, and costs $
(Jeo. Meaner, Dep. Assessor, $16.00.
Suppoao we try to frame a law
together with accruing costs of adver- June, 1922.
Dep. Assessor, $70.00.
Myers,
U
II.
I
Claimant namea as witnesses:
tising and sale.
hat is inoapablo of that sort or per
It. J. Chapman, Dep. Assessor, $60.00.
versión of tho king's English. Mr.
Uartolo Vallejos, Carl It. Potter, RobDAN T. RQUKRTH,
3. R. Klrby, Dep. Aseessar, $79.00.
ert R. Pottgr, William K. Thompson,
Fluid, or whoever was tho author of
..Sheriff.
J. A. Hunter, Dep. Assesor, $67.00.
all of Kenton, Oklahoma,
Soot. 6, Art. VIII, should have writThos. R Savage,
Chas. Wood, Dep. Assessor, $6.50.
II. II. ERRBTT.
Attorney for Heman J. HllgerK
Dep.
ten "Tho plowing, listing, harrowing.
Assessor,
Wm. F. Lindgren,
flayton,'New Mexico.
Ileglater.
411 6.1
jti. $86.00,
iHiltivaling. discing,
A
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The Clayton News
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

The

FIRM WILL AID
UNION COUNTY FARMERS

Poat-Offl-

ee

Second-Cla-

Tho Loyal Womens'

on

ss

As far as known, tho
SUBSCIHPTION RATES:
company are pioneers in a proposiOne Year
$1.50 tion of this kind. This is very
1.00
61x Montlis
but right, that one of the
.50 leading
Three Mouths
mercantile firms of tho city
should set tho example and estabAdvertising Hutas made on request. lish precedent.
Otto-Johns-

on

le,

Only a little more than a week till
the animal mooting of llie Colorado
(p Gulf Highway at Amarillo, takes
place. The president of Hie highway gives out that the Texas State
highway engineer will attend this
meeting and deliver an address.
Other orators of importance will
also he present, and an interesting
program lias heen arranged.
May
lil and 2i, should he red Jetter days
(or this the oldesl highway in our
section. The importance of tho
travel over thin road is not realized
by the average resident. Last year
I he Hoy Scouts at
Dalhart were delegated the task of tallying the num.
her of ears passing, and they found
I hat more
than 100 cars, some days,
were making tracks as tourists.
They do not all stop at every town,
hut a certain percentage do drop
dinero as they go.
!

The corps of workers at the post
office, under the direction of our
vory efficient Postmaster, Mrs. Pace,
has scored again in giving service
to (ho people of Clayton.
The boxes for collection of mail
have been distributed with good
judgment throughout the town. We
give below the schedule furnished
by the postmaster, showing location
of boxes and hours for collection:
By Bklund Hotel. 8:20 and 11:00
M.; 1:20 and i:()0 P. M.
W. corner :ird & Main Sis., 8:30
M.. 1:30 P. M.
N. E. corner itli & Pin-- Sts., 0:15
A M.. 2:55 P. M.
S. W. corner 2nd & Cedar Sts.. 10
M., 3:00 P. M.
.
By rlmglon Hotel. 8:20
M, 1 .:;n
P M.
A

NnrlhwcM corner of court lio.is-blcel,. 8:í: A. M., 1:15 P. M.
N
V.
corner of 1st Ave. A. Van
Buten St.. 0:20 A. M.. 2:20 P. .M. "
S. W. curlier 1st Ave. & W. ill mid.
way. 0:10 A. M., 2:Í0 P. M.
Collections from .ill bove.i w':'. bo
Made at í P. M., mi Sunday and 1k.!- -

BIBTIID AY SUPPER

MiWii
A SUCCESS

Bible class

iH

of this week, which proved to be a
great success.
Twolvo tables were appropriately

HO

AUAlVfvTitl

TURKISH
VIRGINIA

te.OJ

in

Report of condition ot tb

VBBBSm

S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all male
citizens, 21 years of age and over, of
In tho State of Now MexSchool District No. 1, of Union Co.. at Clayton,
ico, at the close of business on
N. M., that a poll tax of $1.00 is du
May 6, 1922.
Irom you. The Clayton Board of
No. 87.
Education has employed Mr. Charles
E. Wood to collect the poll (a. See
RESOURCES
him and pay him your dollar.
Loans and Discounts
$111, 316. 0&
Clayton Board of Education.
. .
None
Overdrafts
Honda and Securities owned
unpledged
NOTICIA PUBLICA
J20.020.S2
Total Honili), Stocks, Etc... 20,020.92 ,
Noticia publica es por esun dada Val. of H'klnK H'so J17.000.00
2,000.00 15,000.00
a lodos los ciudadano que teñirán 21. I.cbh encumbrance
4,600.40
anos cumplido y arriba de 21 anos Furniture and FIxturcB
Net
due,
amount
from
banks
del Dislricto No. 21, del Cunda lo de and Hankers
30,714.46
.
Unmn, Nuevo .Mevico, mi- la opi- Chocks on other banks In
lación de 81. 00 esPi levida por cada samti town as report's bank 1,270.63
7,606.04
uno de vds por "1 ano de 1022 en di- Coin and Currency
cho Dislricto y el Cuerpo de EducaTOTAI
$190,426.47
ción ha empleado al Sr. Charles V.
Wood para (pie colecte la miiona
LIABILITIES
véanlo a el y paguenle a el su peso Capital Block paid In
76,000.00
Undivided Profits, -- 6,611. 84
de capitación.
Cuerpo do Educación d Clapton Less cur. expenses.
Int. & Taxes I'uid.. $3,924.63
2,687.31
Net amount duo to other
MOTHER'S DAY
4,649.36
hunks or bankers
We owe all we are to Mother. The Individual deposits (includ2S, 29, 31,. 32) $93,274.80
ing
mothers have ever been the stepping Cashier's
2,167.73
checks..
stones li honor, fame and fortune. Time Certificates
do
a
day
w
not
Should
off and
lake
of Deposit duo In
30 days
.136.74
honor to the mothers of America?
103,969.27
Total Demand Deposits
We take time off for "Clean l'p
Week. Polaloe Week, Flower Week. Certificates of Deposit
$ 4.066.66
Children's Week" and a few other
Total Time Deposits .L... 4,056.66
weeks. Why not take a day off for Collection Account
64.87
Mother? Attend churc'i a: I write
TOTAL
$190,426.47
a letter honu;. The M. H. Church
has a special Mother's I lav service
County
State of Sew Mexico,
of
next Sunday morning. Special niuic Union, ss.
,
has been arranged and the pijslor
We, Hay Sutton, Vice President, and
D. w. I'rlcstloy, Cashier, of tho utiove
will speak on the subject: "Mv named
hank, do solemnly swear that
Mother."
the nbovo statement Is truo to tho best
ot our knowledge and belief.
HAY SUTTON, Vice President.
Dr. 1). W. Ilaydon has one of the
D. W. I'R1ESTI,13Y,
Cashier.
finest ocular shops in the stale at Correct Attest:
the Davis Drug store, and he can
.1. ALLKN WIKOFR
give expert service. If there is anyHAY SUTTON.
thing wrong with your eyes, see him. , A. C. McKLWAIN.
" Directors.
?
'"é
me
Subscribed andVsworn to
The Clayton Steam Laundry, un- this lith day of 'May, 1922. before
i
I iini"u,
der !iie supervision of
(SKAL)
PltÉlí I VAN PELT,
'
Notary Public, Union Co.. N. M.
is first class and givúv V No. I
My Commission expires July 16, 1924.
'' ice to its patron-- .

SBBKT
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orFIFTEEN'

In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia, and Burley Tobaccos

We Are First Aid to the Doctor
We specialize for your benefit in
our prescription department

Davis Drug Company
::

CLAYTON,

.

NEW JIE.V.

--

Mr Farmer
9

Our business is growing

.

Our prices are right

M-- -

COMING TO

Trinidad

Work Shirts, Extra Heavy, Blue 69c

DR. DORAN

Summer Unions, long sleeves, an
kle length
$1.19
Boys knit union suits, Summer
49c

A

-

nt

from

10 n. in.

HOTEL
to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY
Como .Many .Miles to Sec Him
Dr. Doran is a regular gradúalo
in medicino and surgery and is

They

Reduction.

Work Gloves, Spl. This Week

Specialist not in Name Only, but
uy I'Aprncnco oi iimosi
Quarter of a Century
DOES NOT USE THE KNIFE
Will nit e Free Consultation on
TUESDAY. MAY 1ÜTII

cardenAs

CLOSE OUT
One Lot Boys Suits, This Week

98c

licensed by tho State of Colorado.
He visits professionally the moro important towns and cities, and offers
to nil who call on this trip consultation and examination free, except
the expenso of treatment when de-

j

Union County Creamery and
Ice Company
SECOND STHEET, NEXT HOOK TO HRANE'S STORE.

;

A Progressive Pharmacy
In this progressive age a druggist cannot afford to lei ethical ideals
blind him regarding (be best interests of his business afld lli( welfare of his customers.
At our shop niodren merchandising methods are observed in various ways in connection with the practice of pharmacy.

PRINTED PUHLICITY
Head our newspaper ads, letters, circulars and other forms of advertising which wo issue. Our publicity is interesting drug store
nows. Head it and you will be informed regarding the new things

and will also keep posted on prices.

sired.

BURN

& EDMONDSON

Clayton, N. M.

The Pullman Cafe
PERRY MlLLF.lt, Prop.

- -

Meals

- -

35c

ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OPEN ALL NIGIIT
OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE

-

CLEANLINESS

,
WINDOW DLSPIAY
Areordmg to his method of coming to your nearest city to sec padrug-stoWatch our windows for á showing of
mertients ho gives all sick people an
chandise. These displays are changed regularly and are made to
opportunity to obtain the best that
conform to our newspaper ads. A limited spaco will not permit
medical science can offer right at
a showing of all goods
inspecting the windows, 'come in.
home. Ho dons not operate for
chronic appendicitis, gall. stones, ulcers of the stomach, tonsils or adenoids.
Ho has tii his credit many wonderful results in disease of the stomach,
liver, bowels, blood, skin, norves,
heart, kidney, bladder bodwoltlng,
catarrh, leg ulcers nnd rectal ailments.
If you
f been ailing for any
length of lime and do not get any
belter, do not fail to call, as impropPHONE 7
er mensures ral her than disease are
very often the cause of your long
YVANSElt & RECK, Props.
standing trouble.
Remember nbovo dato, thnt examination on this trip will bo freo nnd
Thu parly who took all lhe silver
LADIES' ATTENTION!
Hint his Ireilment is different.
.Tho ladies oí tho First M. U. from Iho buf rot drawers at tho
Married ladies must come with
home
their husbands, and children with church will hold a cookod food .salft, of M,rs. Rublo ARE
KNOWN,.
parents.
and
13,
May
Groif
their
at Gentry's
Saturday,
Address: Mcdifcal Laboratory of cery Store. Come and buy y.nir Sun- samo is returned no questions will
Dr. Doran, 335-3Hoston Block, day dinner, and savo a day Y work lo bo asked. Leave at the .'loor inílüu
MinnoapolisfMliíñV
prepare it.
the scroon.
re

er

i

35c

I

wmmm

--

SPECIALS!

3

Three Friendtf

BURLE Y

-- i

1--

n

Gentlemen

decorated, one for each month in
the year, and nil were requested to
sit at the table representing tho
month of thoir birth.
The attendance was very good indeed, despito the fact that the wind
was blowing a gale all day. Over
100 people were served chicken and
the trimmings.

FARMERS & ST0CK-MENBANK

cigarettes

one-elev- en

Merc. Co. car- gavn a Birthday
Suppqr at tho Chrisries a local ad in Ibis issue that is tian church oiTWedncsday evening
Olio-Johns-

at Clayton, an expression of optimism.
nail matBosides extending credit to the
HMD, under the Act of
farmer to enable him to make a betHa- 8. 1ST.
ter and larger crop for the year of
Official Paper of Unjon County and 1022, Mr. Johnson also stated that
cash will be furnished in reasonablo
U. S. Land Office
amounts whore needed to help the
county farmer finance his
J. F. LUN8F0IID, Editor and Mgr. Union
project.
red la the

Haw Mexico, aa
ter. October 20,

CLAYTON

-

QUALITY

Watch For Our lc. Sale Soon

The City Drug Store

30

THE CLAYTON NEWS

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs, D. W. Haydon. with her two
youngest children, will go lo IriiJiaiiaJ
m noun ub .iiiiuui ih mil, lo jOClUI Ulii

summer with near relativos.

'V.,

v

The walla of the Seneca silírj)í
building, are up and work of completion is going on.

PAGE FIVK

HEADS UP!

DO

Merc. Co.

Otto-.1ohns- on

iCy Sehweslka, who swings a razor
in his own shop, is temporarily
wifoloss. His belter half is visiting
her parents in Oklahoma'.
'.Best Colorado Potatoes, $1,75 for
lbs. Mounlain llnse Colorado
"Flour. $.'1.00 ewt. Grocery Dept.
jMerc. Co.
1Ó0.

Otto-Johñs-

THINK-TH-

AT

Take a Look

ONE-HAOF YOL It TIRE TROUBLES ARE
CAUSED BY
STONE CUTS, ETC..
AND THAT
F
OF YOUR TIRE EXPENSES ARE
CAUSED BY NEGLECTING TO WATCH YOUR TIRES?
LET US EXAMINE YOUR TIRES AND KEEP THEM
PROPERLY INFLATED FREE AND IF THEY NEED
REPAIRING. RETREADING. ETC., WE ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEE ALL WORK.
MAKE THIS YOUR TIRE
HEADQUARTERS.
UNDEH-LNFLATIO-

YOUR LICENSE TAG WILL WIN FOR YOU
PRIZE IF THIS AD IS PRESENTED TO THE
ELECTRIC GARAGE BEFORE MAY 18TH, AND
YOUR CAR BEARS ONE Of THE ABOVE NUMBERS

WOODS TIRE SERVICE

t

AT CLAYTON GARAGE

Electric Garage

Mrs. W. M. Gentry is confined to
her home by Mines.. It - thought

an operation will he necessary.

IMIESTOLITE
i

'

ACETYLENE
HATTERIES
LATHE WORK

.1. C. Smithson. genial proprietor
of the Spring Cafe on Main street,
was in our office today and invited
the. force lo come down next Sunday j Seed Whea, Seed Oats, Seed Potaand eal a big Turkey Dinner. Prov-- ! toes. Seed Beans.
idence permitting, we'll he 'here. I
Merc. Co.

WELDING

j

Otto-Johns-

on

Many people on the vcrgo of
spair have taken Tanlac and
'. Wanser Drug Co.

Mrs. Kspino.n, living on Broadway,
was seriously sick I he firsl of the
week. Quick attention of physicians
gave her relief.
4

.Implements are going out fast.
Better get your Lister. Planters, or
anything else you need now, cash or
"The Best" you know the
Deere lines.

uredit.
reu-Joh-

n

Ott.i-Jolms-

on

Mere.

Ho.

1'. J. Rehilan of Roy,.N. M., was a
pleasant caller at the .News office
Wednesday of this week.

is a powerful,

Tanlar

egins Saturday
9

reconstruc

tive! and stomachic tonic.
iones
lip fue ysteni, restores lost appetite and makes you feel strong, slur,
dy and well, as nature intended.
Wfanser Drug Co.
II

W. E. Chamberlain
of (Jreeley,
Colorado, is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. F. P. Kilhurn, this week

If yon are run down, discouraged
and out of heart, get a bottle ot
Tanlae and see. how different it
makes youfeel. Wanser Drug Co.
Charles Mooney is eleven years
Sonic of his associates are older and some are younger, but all
carry the mile of childhood, and
especially so when ice cream and
cake give forth an odor. Saturday,
he entertained a dozen or more of
the rising general inn who will soon
assume the more important duties
are
of life. These
important educational posts- along
life's pathway. The memories of the
past linger long with die aged and
they should be pleasant memories.

PHOSPHATE

BAKING POWDER.

old.

-

The Electric Garage is conducting
a unique advertising campaign. Look
for the number of your car, it may
be' listed in his ad in thin issue.
T. M. Boss of Hardy, Ark., who
has been n Clayton (be past few
weeks trying to close a deal for (be
Claylon-TexliTel. Co., left this
wifok for his Lome.
no

give every housekeeper an opportunity to try the
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder, large
cans will be put on sale Saturday morning bearing
this special sale sticker on the label:

TO
12-o- z.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE
25 cents
One 12 oz. can at regular price
05 cents
One 12 oz. can at special price
Two 12 oz. cans for
30 cents
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

FOR SALE Heavy Work Horse. J.
0. Turner. West of Depot.
.

(J. I. Hall, who

has leased the
Pitchfork Ilanch, was in town this
week. G. I. is growing alfalfa this
year.
It will pay you (o road the ad of
Ilia Woods Tire Sorvioo in this issue.
F. P. Kilhurn. II. II. Errctt. C. A.
nulledgo and oilier prominent business men of Clayton, were n Gron-vill- e,
Tuosday night.

NOTICE, FARMERS

Turner, the farmors' friend,
has a now power hammer and an ex.
parionced plow man lo run it. So
you don't have lo wait long to get
your work. West of Depot.
J.

C.

It. K. Sclvy is in Boise City this
week, looking for a business loca

The Azar Bottling Works carries
an ad in this issue. You can got tho
host of soft drinks from them, made
in Clayton.

t

ON

('..

Merc.

ou

5378 - 21378 - 17792
A

C. E. Lewis has u new chicken
houso of I he Kentucky pattern.
Young chicks are expected In gnow
of all
Vulcanizing and
lo frys in seven weeks and taste kinds al the Wood Tire Service.
just a Utile heller than a common
chicken raised in an old hen limine.
Guy Horton of 101 Cedar St., has
FARMERS ATTENTION
been appointed agent for the .1. R.
We want lo help you produce a Watkins Co. of Winona. Minn.
crop this year. We are in i position
lo extend ynu what credit you need
('. E. Wood ha? been appointed
and will gladly and willingly do o
at same price you pay for cash. We cu'leetor of the poll tax in Claylor.
ask security on your crop and
charge you 10 per cent interest. Lai
us help you raise a crop. See us if
you need help.
Otiu-Johus-

KNOW?!

THE NUMBER OF YOUR CAR?
OH) YOU EVER STOP TO

ONE-HAL-

Cmjíoto stork Buick parts. Buick
Scrvfulv, Ituick cars, new and old,
tsarih or credit, reliable mechanics,
reasonable charges. In our Imp. and
Atilo Department.

YOU

ii

Did you ever hear of such remarkable value as this? The baking
powder is new stock, just from the Price Baking Powder Factory,
and every ounce is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded.

Every grocer has had an opportunity to get a supply for all his customers; so go to your own grocer first and if he is unable to supply you, try
'
some other grocer at once.

Don't miss this opportunity
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to get your two cans of this famous
baking powder at this bargain price. Remember, the EXTRA can costs
you only 5 cents just think of it!

J

de-

SEQON ESPAÑOL DEL CLAYTON
NEWS
Continuando n Union Del Pueblo

Esta Viniendo Para
Trinidad

J--

Publicista

Editor

A. 0. MIERA

He

Clayton Garago, trabajo do caminos.

.85.

Ouy Wood, mlllaje, $22.25.
A. I. Myers, trabajo de caminos, $65.
Mllton Russell, trabajo de caminos,
$25.50.

Clifford Carpenter, trabajo de cami
nos, $1.50.
Otto oJhnson, necesarios, $124.25.
W. U Kuhns, composturas, $78.25.
M. W. Parry, trabajo de caminos,
en

Jucí

no Solamente
I'ruebas de esto condado, y uno Un Specialist
Nombre, pero Experiencia Casi
Por un Cuarto do SlIo.
Y un oficial que durante el corto

$1.50.
Don Doby, trabajo de caminos, $11.25.
W. J. Miner, trabajo de cominos, $76.

do los mas enterüjentes y competent
toa oficiales de esle condado.

ijpmtm nuo ha estado desempeñando
los doveres do juez de pruebas do
este condado so ha ganado la buena
Noluntad del publico engoneral por
el acierto tino y eficiencia conque
ha desempeñado dichos deverus. Y
por la eortecia conque trata a todos
los que tienen que prosontarso con
notorios ante su corte y con lu satis-faciconque salea lodos.
Principio 'el termino regular de
u corte por ol mes de Mayo, 11)22.
o lunes de coinformidad coa los
de la ley, y grande fue
el numero do negocios conque fue
euinfrontndo y con eficiencia y salis-faridispuso de todos ellos. Don
Manuel es un ciudadano de muchos
montos y es un verdadero amigo
del pueblo.

Ihre

Dará Consultación

K. Emrlck, trabajo de caminos, $3.00.
I.eo Klktn, trabajo de caminos, $3.00.
J. T. Forehand, trabajo de caminos,

el

$3.00.

Tom. Irons, trabajo de caminos, $.1.00.
(leo. Heckner, trabajo de caminos.

en el

$3.00.
II.

HOTEL CAHDENAS
do las 10 a. ni. hasta las i p. ni.

J.
M.

--

No 25
Kl supuriiitondcnto

de rondado do
aminos, fue Instruido de haser arre
glos para obtener prnpurHtttH por puen
tes. como sigue:
l'na en el Arroyo de I.os Yutas, una
en el Perico, y una en la Slenega.
I.os siguientes biles fueron devlda- mcHe aprobados:
' II ciagett. composturas,
II 18. CO
Hazel Caldwell, trabajo por el Asesor

e

,

$15 00

Miller, trabajo por el Asesor,

Scarlott, mlllaje, $36.00.
ico W Guycr, libros de dlagramos.

H. Mundy, trabajo por el Asesor,
Clyde P. Thomas, trabajo por el As
;nlfax County, board of C. K. Lord esor,
$20.00.
ill 4 00
Perry Rest, trabajo por el Asesor,
T s Snjder. derechos como Juei de
O.

$110.5!.

$78.00.

Past, $02 51.

Vaughn, derechon

I) Sanchez, trabajo pur el Asesor, $97.00.
D.
T.
Htght, trabajo por el Asesor,

como soto

M.

alguacil, $22.90.
John Sp Ing, derechos como boto al
iruaeil, $3 20
Han Huberts, bordar prlsoneros, $722.

$1

Dsn Itoherts, gastos, $140.5S.
Loveless, salarlo, $25.00.
N M Pibe Co., composturas,
91 47.00.
' H. cingett, composturas,
$164.40.
Rtible, (tastos, $26.0?.
'eo
A
I. Myers, derechos como Juez de
Par, $13 00.
'1 Moore, derechos como soto alguacil 16 50
II J Nelson, por necesarios, $2.00.
preliJ McDonald, envestlgaolon
minar. $7 00.
Dr. Douthlrt, millajc y demás, $10.27.
otto Johnson, necesarios, $14.20.
1
N Cogdlll, derechoH do Juez de
Par. $5 00.
Farmers Supply Co., $12.15.
Cjane and Co., $5.66.
J T I.opez, $6 00.
I.. W. Holley and Son, $40.00.
1. W
Holley and Son, $13.50.
1. Kllburn $57.00.
Clayton Laundry, $4.20.
city Office. $73.50.
City Office, $95.95.
Clayton News. $93.12.
-

Wiggins, trabajo por el Asesor.
.labe Wolford, trabajo por el Asesor,

$150.00.
M.

trabajo por

el Asesor.

$75.00.

'.

$141.00.

John Gllworth, trabajo de caminos,
nin.oo.

trabajo de mininos.

Tom HuKhes,
$407.56.

líael, trabajo de caminos,

$13.00.
M.

trabajo por

ol

H.'lllackburn, trabajo de caminos,

$19.50.

John Ward, trabajo do caminos, $22.50
Walt lllackburn, tlibajo de caminos,

$301,35.

el As-

I'rank Shultz,
r,

trabajo por el Asesor,

üeo. Messnr, trabajo por el Asesor,
II.

lé.

$79.00.
.7. A.
$01.00.

Myers, trabajo por

$11.00.

l.oland

$253.40.
HlK Jo Lumber Co..
nos, $66.76.

trabajo de caml

e

$1.1.00.

Hunter, trabajo por el Aseror,

Chan. Wsod.

$.(0.

trabajo por

Juy
$7.80.

$4.00.

Illxlrr, trabajo por

D. Hutchinson,
Heur, $60.00.

II

l asesor,

William Walker, (rubajode cominos,
$6.00.

Krank Mock, trabajo de eumlnos, $6.00
Matt Kellers, trabajo de omlnon, $6.00
Hrnest KwInK, trabajo de caminos,

trabajo por

$40.00,

I1Ú.60.

Clarenre

Khiih,

trabajo de cainlnps,

$10.00.

HHrman (ailenple, trabajo de camino, $50.00.
Comlíiy Lumber Co.. nocenarlos, $,..
.

el As- -

Tranolto Romero, trabajo por el

siír,

$61.00.

rr

el Ajwser,
U II. Scarlott, trabajo
IM.00.
. H, W. Ham,
trabajo por' I .Wsnr,
ITC.0O.
q. M.

-

Asa WmnI, trabajo de caminos, $S0.2S.
Wslt IllMokburn, trabajo d oamlnos,

$8,94).

II. D. Culon. (mlmjn ixtr el Af or.
i
$12.00.
Atwsor.
It. W. WHKncr, trabajo nrt

$.oo.

do caminos,

$16.00.

Wm. F. Llndgren, .trabajo por el As

wir,

Freeman, trabajo

Albita CJiany, trabujti de caminos.

Asesor,

el

As- -

trabajo de caminos,

J.

M.
A. H.
$.1.00.
S. A.

Melton, trabajo de caminos, $3.
Newman, trabajo de caminos.

l'rlce, trabajo de caminos, 3.00.
trabajo de caminos,

H. A. Wllhclm,
$3.00.

I

,

50.

Wr.

19221

Claimant names as witnesses:
Canuto Oonzales, Juan Madrid, both
of liueyeros, N. M.
Candido Sandovul, Benjamin,

both of Kephart,

Ju-dlc-

Plaintiff,

vs.

Notice Is hereby given that David

K.

has filed notice of Intention to make
Three yur Proof, to establish claim

Jo l.br

Co.,

necesario.

$16f..í5.

672

Perrlgo,

Defendants.
The said defendants, Annallr.a Perrlgo and John Perrlgo, are hereb notified that the plaintiff, Frame C Simpson, has Instituted
In the District
Court of Union County. N. M., his certain suit entitled and numbered as
above. Tiat the nature of plaintiffs
Money
demand Is as follows,
demand on two
certain promissory
notes.
That the amount claimed by
plaintiff as due and owing from said
defendants. Is the su mof $535.00, with
nterest thereon at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum from November 1st.
1921, together also with the sum of
$150.00 aB attorney fees, and all costs
of suit, all as more fully set forth in
the complaint In said cause filed.
That plaintiff In said action further
prays thnt his certain mortgage deed
securing the payment of said promissory notes, which mortgage deed was
executed on the 26th day of October,
A. D. 1916, by the defendants, Annatlza
Perrlgo and John Perrlgo, her husband,
conveying and mortgaging unto Okla
homa Farm Mortgage Company, the
following described real estate,
Southwest quarter of Section Twenty Six (26) In Township Twenty
Seven (27) N. It. Thirty One (.11)
E. N. M. I'. M.. containing 160
acres.
and which
said mortgage deed, to
gether with the notes secured thereby,
were assigned by Oklahoma
Farm
Mortgage Company to this plaintiff,
be foreclosed.
And said defendants, Annalizu Per
rlgo and John Perrlgo are hereby no
tified that unless they and each . of
them enter nroause to be entered their
appearance In said suit on or before
the 26th day of June. A. D. 1922. decree
and Judgment by de- fault therein will be rendered agalnst-yo- u.
t:

to-w-

IN

WITNESS

WHEREOF

have

I

hereunto set my hand and the seal of
said Court at Clayton, N. M.. this 27th
day of April, A. D. 1922.
C. C. CALDWELL.
(SEALJ
Clerk of the District Court.
Hugh II. Woodward
Richard A. Toomey
Clayton, N. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

5

thr IlUtrlet Court of thr Eighth
DUtrlct of thr .State nf Km
Mexico. SlttluK within and For thr
County of Union.
The Morey Mercantile Company,
a corporation.
Iu

Jn-dlc-

Plaintiff,

vs-

No. 3.164

Sam Hadad,
Defendant.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Hy virtue of an execution issued oilt
of and under the seal of the District,
Court of the Eighth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, sitting

Department o7 the Interior, U S
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 25, 1922.
Notice is hereby Riven that John 1
Slltes, of Amistad, N. M., who, on Feb,
21, 1919, made Homestead Entry, No.
026429. for SWli, Section 6; NW M
Section 7. Township SIN.. Range 33E.
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed .notice of in.
tcntlon to make three year proof, to en
tahlish claim to th- tana above de
scribed, before Register and Iteceiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
the 2nd day of June, 1922.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Ell LauJreth. of Hayden, N. M., W. C,
Jeffrey, of Cone, N. M., Peter W. Frank,
or Clapham. N. M., Demetrio H. Mon- tnya, 6f Clapham, N. M.
H. H. ERRETT,
-

Mock, of Seneca, N. M., who, on Junu
13, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, No.
024209, for i
Section 20, Township
27N.. Range 36K., N. M. P. Meridian,

No.

Annalizu Perrlgo and John

tin-io-

el.

.May 0, 1922.

H. H. KIUIBTT,

Register,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Apri 26. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Carl H
Potter of Kenton, Okla., who, on Dec.
.10. 1918, made Original Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 0249S6, for 3V4NV4.
ma.i , iitrit'III(S.
NSSWU, SWÍiSWH, KMSBU.
2S:
WHHW14, Sec 25, N Vj NW M , NEU,
Don Julian (onalos, de Pasa NEUSBU, Section 35, Township 31N..
nonio, este condado, uno de los ciu Itange 36K., N.M.1V Meridian, has filed
dadanos de grande industria ea la notice of Intention (o make Final Three
Proof, to establish claim to thr
na de ganado aetino de aotiel lucai Year above
desc.Mbed, before Charles
transo negocios en la ciudad el sába land
P. Talbot, V. H. Commissioner, nt his
do pasado.
office in Clayton, N. M., on tho 1st day
of June, 1922.
Alejandro Cralnc,
Alex Mackenzie,
Ln buenos ciudadanos do Ken
Herman P. Gtllcapie, Thomas Olllesple,
hart esto condado, Don .Nicolás Lo- - all
of Kenton, Oklahoma.
nato. y su hijo Manuel Lobato, y su
H. H. KRUKTT,
olirmo Sevormo Maynes, estuvieron
Iteglster.
en la ciudad ol sábado atendiendo a
las pruebas finales del ilnm ioilin ile
.VOTICIt Klllt I'VIIHOATIO.V
Don Nicolas ante la oficina de terre
Department
of the Interior, U.
nos.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 5, 1922.
.Miesiro-lie- l
Notice Is hereby given that Kmmttt
irmiffo de Moses
condado. Don Guadalupe Valdoz v S. Dotson, of Cuates, New Mexico, who,
on March 15, 1920, made Homestead Ensu esliniada esnoxn. II
for SWHSK'4. SKU
ciudad el domingo en la tarde ron try. No.Sec.026518,
5, NWMSWW. SWMNWK,
uno de sus niños bastante lastimado SWVi,
See. 9, WijXBii,
NR'4
acidontalmonte. el acídenlo sucedió SEU, Sec. S, TownshipSKUNKS,
30N., Hange 35
pui
cíe
N.M.P.
i:..
una
unios
Meridian, has filed notice of
(updaiupo s
encontraron un cartucho de dina intention to make Final Three Year
Proof,
to
establish claim to the land
' """i en la casa y en
travesura lo prendieron un fosforo suv above described, before Charlea P. Tal
bot, United States Commissioner, at his
r ornee
ii unió nuo tenm o
,,.i, i
at Clayton, N. II., on the 25th
l.i d naiaita tres .ledo,
de la manila day of My, 1922.
le lastimo bastante la mano v
la ca- Claimant names as witnesses:
. ni mea niaiin conque le prendió
C. C Doby, of Ouy. N. M., and M. D
oí fosforo el Doclpr
dice nuo no hav Abeyta, John Taylor, Julian Mestas, all
or
Cunten, N. M.
nada serio en el acídenle nada mas
H. H. KR.KBTT,
que ei amo penlio Iros deditos d
Heirlster.
ni iiiíino iiesoamos ia pronta recu- pernsion del chiquito.
NOTICE FOIl PUIII.ICATIOX

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Luid Office at Clayton, N.uv .Myco,

Garola,

X. M.

NOTICK FOIl ri)1!l.IOATIO.
In thr District Court of thr IUkMIi
IlUtrlet of thr Stale of Nf
Mexico, Sitting Within nnd For thr
County of Vnlon.
Frank C. Simpson,

Juanita Miera, de Miera, una de
las muy brillantes y bien reputadas
jóvenes
hija del finado, el Hon.
Francisco Miera estuvo en la eiuctod
el lunes en compañía de eu norma
no E. F. Miem, vicitando a sus pri- -

.notice ron rtnii.iCATio.v

made- -

17, 191Í,

,

Azar Uros, trabaja de caminos, $20.00
No havtendo mas negnslos en mano.
ei cuerpo añora se prorroga, sejeto a
T. H. RIXttT,
llamada.
Special Master.
Kl Cuerpo de Comisionados,
John D. W. Veeder, Attorney for Plain
Por K M. Rutledge,
tiff.
Lo Atrstlgula:
I'resldente. Las Vegas, New Mexico.
C. C. Caldwell, .
Kscrlbano.
.NOTlCi: KOlt PiaiMCATIC

esposa mejore presto.

M, who, on April

N

Additional Homestead Kntry, No. 022709
for WW"4 Section 21, Township ÍÍN
Hange 30R, N.M.P. Merldlnn. has filed
notice of Intention to make Klnal Thre
Year Proof, to establish claim to tha
land above described, bofore F. H. Fos
ter, U. fl. Commissioner, nt bis office
at lloy, N. M., o.i the 26th day of May,

Register

trabajo de mininos, to the land above described, before
Register anil Receiver, U. S. Land OfStone, trabajo de cominos, fice, at Clayton. N. M., on the
llth day

LeIle Hughes, trabajo Je caminos.
Asesor, C3.09.
Loland Kloyd, trabajo de oainlnos,
$70.00.
II. J. Chapman, trabajo por el Aseti $14.25.
Jim Cuoper trabajo de caminos $30.00.
or. $60.00.
Hlch Kddlninan, trabajo de caminos,
J. H. Klrby, trabajo por el Asesor,
$1S.00.

Williams,

$3.00.
Kd Hcrgln. trabajo de caminos, $3.00
A. T. Heckner,
trabajo do caminos.
$3.00.

Hl cuerpo se prorroRO hasta mañana'
las 9 de la mañana.' ,
Kl cuerpo se reunió de comformldad
of su prorroga de ayer, es'nndo pre
Mucho cinteiiios saber que lilies- senten los mismos miembros.
iejo de AmMai
este
I,os siguientes blles de caminos fu tro iiiiíko
condado, se incuontre en la ciudad
eron aprobados:
John A. Scott, trabajo de caminos. con su estimada esposa eniferma,
'
Don Julian
$3.00
De seamos
lonzales.
John linches, trabajo d caminos, sineoramonle ipio Dios medie v su

Teoflllo

Martin, rnbajopor

$36.00.
K. I.. Spars,
$100.00.

Scott,

A.

$4.00.

rico. Oaylord. $50.00.
C.

trabajo por el

O. 1).

$54.00

Juan

por el Asesor,

.Isck Mock trabajo de caminos, $27.75.
Holi Olenson,
trabajo de caminos,

County Clerk, Rant, $26.18.
.1. C. Smlthson,
$18.40.
W. T. Atchley, trabajo por el Asesor,

esor, $90.00.
Kmlllo Pacheco,

10.00.

A. E. Snyder, trabajo
$150.00.
Mrs. W. F. Howard,
Asesor, $100.00.

trabajo de caminos,

lien

El Dr. loran es un graduado en
medicina y en surgeria y esta licon- siado por el estado de Colorado. El
profesioaalmeate vicila las plazas y
ciudades mas importantes, y a to
dos los que la vengan a ver les ofre
ce en esta viaje consultasion y e.a
minacion livre, excepto los gastos
de tratamiento cuando lo deseen.
De acuerdo con su método de ve
nir a su ciudad mas cercana para
ver pacientes les da a todos los em- fermos una oportunidad de obtener
lo mejor que la ciencia medica pu
edo ofrecer en sus propios hogares.
El no opera apendiciles crónicos, piedras en la hiél, ulceras en el esto
mago.
El tiene a su crédito muchos re
ultados maravillosos en emferme
dades Iel estomago, hígado, intesli
nos, sangre, pellejo, nervio-- , corazón,
rinones, órgano orinarlo, cama hú
meda, catarro, ulceras en las pier
ñas, y enuermedades del recio.
Si vd ha estado padeciendo por al
sun periodo de tiempo ' no mejora.
no falte do verme, porque medidas
impropias casi mas bien que la em
fermedad muy amonado son la cau
sa de sufi límenlos largos.
que en este viaje ea
llecuerdeiií-la fecha ondicada arriba, qit la oxa
minacion ora. livre y que su trato
era diferente.
Mujeres casadas devoran do henir
con sus maridéis, y los niños con su
padres.
Dirijan : Laboratorio Medical de
Dr. Doran. .'UVaiW Boston lilock
Minneapolis, Minn.

iss

é

N. Murphy,

$3.00.

nicncn .Muchas Millas a Verlo

mayo i. un
cuerpo de comlBlonados se reunió
este día primero de Mayo, de, 1922,
uatando Drénente ion Hon. E. M. Hut- ledge. presidente, Grant Denny y Jack
Kirlck. mlembroH. y C. C. Caldwell.
Escribano.
Kl reporte do lo Guiadores del ca
mino No. 117 fue reclvldo y dejado para Her considerado en la clgulente Junta del cuerpo.
Kl reporte de Ioh guiadores del pro
puesto camino No. 120, fue eolvldo y
rechazado
Ahora el cuerpo Be prorrogo hasta
mañana a lax 9 de la mañana.
El cuerpo Hit reunió de comformldad
con la prorroga de ayer, estando pre
tientes los mismos miembros
Walter Jamison fue dnvtilamcnte
nombrado Juez de paz y por "1 precinto

H

de caminos, $3.00.
Swaggerty, trabajo de caminos,

.1.

per annum from th first day of September, A. D. 19Í1, until paid, tocether
with the cost of suit, AND
WHEItEAB. It wm In and by said
Judgment and decree provided, that In
he event the said Defendants should
fnll to pay said judgment within the
time provided by Law, that the under-- "
signed, as Special Master, should proceed to sell the mortgaged premises
hereinafter described, AND
WHHKKAS the Dofendants have not
paid said judgment or any part there
of
NOW, THKUKKOni:, notice is hereby
given thnt the undersigned will, on
May 22nd, A. D. 1922, at 10:00 A. M., of
said day, at the Court House In tho
Town of Clayton, New Mexico, Union
County, expose for sale, and sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cash, the said mortgaged premises,
which said premises are described as
follows,
All of Lois Klght (8) and Ten (10)
In Hlock Nine Hundred Fifty-tw- o
n
(952) In the Town of Clayton,
County, New Mexico, according
to the plat of said Town now on
file in the office of the probate
Clerk, and
Itecorder of
said County,
pay
the amount due the Plaintiff,
lo
together with Interest, attorney's fee
und cost of this proceeding and cost
of sale.
At said Sale, said Special Master will
deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed to the nald premises
and the total amount due the Plaintiff
it dato of said sale, exclusive of costs
of suit and costs of sale is the sum of
($1754.- Seventeen Hundred Klfty-fou- r
00) IVillars.
to-w-

I, llutt, trabajo

$3.00.

Un Dlu

Solamente

DE LOS COMIPIIOCEDIMIENTOS
SIONADOS DE CONDADO

.1

trabajo de caminos,

$19.50.

MAYO 10,

MANTES,

on

R W
J7r, 00
W H

Oren Templeton,

NO USA EL CUCHILLO

on

V;i

trabajo de caminos,

(36.20.

EL DR. DORAN

LA OMITE DE l'llUKBAS

El Hon. Manuul D. Cíaroia,

It. M. Holmes,

within and for the County of Union,
upon a Judgment rendered
in said court under date of the 4th
day of February, A. D. 1922. In an action wherein
The Morey Mercantile
Company, a corporation. Is plaintiff
and Sam Hadad is defendant, In favor
of said plaintiff and against said
for the sum of SIX HUNDRED
SIXTY-FOUand
($664.78) Pol-larIts debt and damages, together
with $38.00 plus costs that may accrue.
Plus Interest to date of settlement, wns
directed and delivered to me as sheriff
In and for said County of Union, I
have
levied upon personal property belonging to said defendant and described un
follows,
025 pair Shoes: 64 DrenSes,
ladies:
Leather Coat; 21 Ladles' Coats; U
Children's Coats; 20 Men's Suits; 16
Roys' Suits; 20 Blankets; 73 Shirts; I
Sheepskin Vest; 24 Children's Calls
3 Pr. Men's- - Overalls;
12 Men's Work
Pants; 9 Suits Ladles' Underwear; 6
nuu uniiciren-- Underwear; 26 Work
Shirts for Men. 1 Box Children's
Dresses; 37 Girls' Dresses; 26 Pair
Ladles' Silk Hose; 1 Vr. Ladles' Cot-toHose; 64 Pr. Men's Hose; 2 Sweaters for Men: 32 Pr. Men's Gloves;
HI
Silk Handkerchiefs:
1
Hx.
dry goods; 3 Ladles' Sweaters; BAssorted
bx.
R

s,

t:

1

NOTICE TOIl riJlU.ICATION'
11
Decurlment nr rn. mt-rl- n,
Land Office t Clayton, New 'Mexico,
of June, 1922.
April 5, 1922.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Notice Is hereby given that John A.
F. "V. Campbell, of Seneon, N. M.
Allen, of Stead, New Mexico, who, on
D. O. Waters, n. Haiston, II. E. Mock,
Feb. IS, 1920, made Additional Homeall of Clayton, N. M.
stead Entry, Serial No. 026333, for
II. II. KRRKTT.
SW4, Section 15, Township 22N., Rnnge
9
Register.
.14 U., N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Handkerohtefa; S Jersey Sweat.noticis oi" mouti;ai;i:
Proof, to establish claim to the lany ers: 24 Holts Outing.
abovo described, before Charles P. TalNOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN THAT
WHEREAS, In a certain action pend bot, United fitates Commissioner, at IiIb I. the undersigned Sheriff aforsld,
office
Clayton,
in
N. M., on the SBth day will offer for sale and sell
lug In the District Court of the Eighth
the above
described
personal
Judicial District of the State of New f May, 1922.
property, or so
Claimant
names
as witnesses:
much thereof as may be necosaary ts
Mexico, ulttlng In and for the County
James S. Savage, of Stead, N.
Sum satisfy said execution Tthd the cost
uf ITnlpn, wherein the Aetna Hulldlng
Aaaocfutlnn of Imh Vegas, New Moxico, Taylor, of Thomas, N. M., Robert K. Al of sale, to the highest bidder for cash
at public auotlon at the front door of
Is Plaintiff an I A. G. Itay and Mabel len, of Clayton, N. M.. George N.
of Stead, N. M.
Jess Jaokson's store In Dedman, N. M.,
Ray, bis wife, Mrs. N. A. Hosfeld, D. C,
H. H. EH RETT,
In the County of Unlop, State of
Messenger and J D. Garner are De.
New
Register.
.
Mexico, on the 27th day of Muy, A. V
pendants, the 'ald chum being No. 5357
1922, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M.,
upon the docket of da Id Court, said nc
on said day, to satisfy said execution,
Jion being a luit to foreclose a certain
NOTICE FOR I'UIILIOATION
together with Interest and eoBts
mortgage deed upon the property here
there,
Department or the Interior, U. S. on.
inafter dimuribed, tho said Plaintiff did
on the 10th day of February, A. D Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
IDS!, recover judgment for the sum of April 14, 1923.
J7th day of April. A. D. 1922.
,
Thirty-FouHlxteen Hundred and
r
DAN T. ROBERTS.
and
Notice Is hereby given that Oasparlta
0
($1634.00) Dollars, wltKJnteruat Romero, wldpw of Pedrp Romero,
Sheriff of Union County.
thereon ut the rate of ten (10) per cent
stato of New Mexico.
of Buoyeros, Hajdlfig County,
n

sale

Matt-hew-

s,
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with tho coats of this Balo, and a reasonable feo to tho ñpeolal Mastar heroin, to bo fixed b tho Court.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
April, A. D. 1922.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

M. P.

Tom Wo 1 fords Shop
CLEANING

HAItVRr,

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Uztttt Of Mjtn Titaat Ct.

notice

WE ARE PREPARED TO
OIVE YOU THE REST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Hon rimuoATioN

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office t Clayton. New Mexico,
April 1, 1022.
Notice
hereby irtven that Ernest 11.
Smith, of Aoíos, N. M., who, on Juno
14. 191S, made Homestead
Entry, No.
024808, for Lota 2, S. 4, Section 8; Lots
1, 2, 3. 4, Section 17 NWK of 8WU,
Section 19, Township 29 N., liante 37
E., N.M.P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
.Intention to make Three Tear Proof, CATTLE
to establish rlnlm to the land above
described, before Register & Receiver,
IT. S. Land Office nt Clayton, N. St.,
on Clayton
the 2nd day )f June, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry Callaway, J. P. Collins, Kills
Collins, Fiank Wood, al of Moses, N. M.
H. II. ERRETT.
ReKlster.
1

Col.

'J

Col.

.

Phone

282

Geo.

Goodyear

Auctioneer
EXCHANGE

AND REAL
ESTATE
::
New .Mexico

J. 0. Tignor
AUCTIONEER

Office

TOR I'UIILICATIOX

NOTICK

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Offieo at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 14, 1922.
Notice Is creby Riven that Candido
Hnndoval, of Kcphart, Union Co., New
Mexico, who, on April 10th, 1918, made
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 022222, for

Chesterfield
of Turkish and

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

nance

Domestic tobaccosblended

Vacuum tin
of SO - 45c

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

Sec. 30, WV4SWW, R.iSWM,
Section 29, Township 22N
30E., N.M.P. Meridian, haB filed

notice of Intention to make Final Thrco
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before P. H. Foster. IT. 8. Commissioner, at his office
In Hoy, N. M., on the 26th day of May,

it

ADSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

1922.

1H

Claimant

Clayton,

names ns witnesses:

II. II. EllHETT,

FOR PRINCIPAL CHOPS past month to the extent that was
hoped for and expected.
The condition of winter whnat in
The latest Kansas crop report
the dry area of the Southwest, which shows (hat the condition is the lowwas greatly improved by the heavy est at this season with one excepsnowfall early in March and subsc-iltir- nl tion in i.'0 years, and indicates the
rains during that month, has abandonment of at least three milnot continued to improve during Hie lion acres, whiel is over J6 per cent

"31 Oversize Pistons"
BelU'i- - Than .New

When KelKircd and Ground in ut Our

Shu

We Carry in Stock
SPRINGS, PISTONS, PISTON RINGS, GENERATORS, .MAGNETOS,
AXLES. NEW AND USED PARTS FOR PRACTICALLY
EVERY
5IAKE OF CAR
REKORING

AND REGRINDING FOR FORDS

Clayton Repair and

Wrecking Co.

J

Phono

177

C. C. ELLIS, Mnr.

We Don't Feel Blu- e-

DO YOU?
We Have
TO SELL OR TRADE.

Real Farmers
WANT GOOD NEW MEXICO LAND AND THEY ARE ASKING US
ABOUT IT. IX) YOU WANT TO TRADE YOUR FARM? COME
Wt VK OAN, LOCATE YOU IN KANSAS, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS,
COLORADO OR TEXAS.

'"

"COME IN

TIIE WATER'S

FLVE"

M

"DEALERS

LN LAND

OF WORTH"
CLAYTON, .N,

of the entire wheat acreage of that
state. It is also intimated that a
larger abandonment is probable, and
that growing weather will develop
a very small grain prospect in many
sections of tho state.
Condtions oí Oklahoma and Texas
are similar to those in Kansas, while
complaints come from Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, that tho
long continued rains have mnde a
very watery plant in some sections
which, should tho weather turn hot,
win do rurther impaired, also that
some acreage will be lost on account
of the low lands being flooded.
Very little seeding of spring wheat
has been dono in Minnesota and the
Dakolas. Whern flin annsnn iu nhmil
two weeks later than usual, and it
conditions do not improve very soon
there will be a material decrease in
the wheat acreage and an increase
in me acreage or coarse grains in
those states.
Tho pcrkd for tho seeding of oats
nas passed, wan very little seeding
in th lower half of the belt, and the
acreage will bo greatly reduced in
me umo valley, as well as other sec
tions.
Corn planting in the south is very
backward, as the fields are too wet
and the season throughout the coun
try is tho latest on record.

FRANK 0. BLUE
attorney at law

neater.

NOTICE

eon

PUBLICATION

Department of tho Interior. U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 25, 1922.
in
Notice In hereby given that Hobert
E. Potter, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
September 13. 1920. made Additional
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 026525, for
SWViNEK. WWSEVi. Sec. 30, WNEli,
NV4SEM, NEU8WM, Section 31, Township 32N., lt.mge 36E., N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described,
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Charles 1. Talbot, U. S. CommisSPECIALIST
sioner, at his office In Clayton, New
Mexico, on tho 1st day of June, 1922.
.liciormu-T
Hliln.
Claimant names ns witnesses;
T
THIVin.Mi rmmiAnn
Alejandro Crnlne,
Alex Mackenzie. Caleb E. Giles.
Thomas Giles, all of Kenton Oklahoma.
DR. E. A-- HOLLOWAY
H. II. E It RETT.
Osteopath
neglBtcr.

practice

bo-fo- re

i Dr.

all courts

C. W. PRESNALl

I

I

NOTICE FOll REPUBLICATION

Charlton Bldg.

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.

Clayton
- New Mexico
April 24, 1922.
Notloo Is hereby given that Itefuglo
V. Munoz, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
ATTENTION nOMKSTEADEBS
on April 9, 1917. made Additional Homo-stea- d
Entry, No. 021863, for SWNEVi.
AU legal advertising- - In this
SHNWK. NWW8WM, Section 16, Twp.
paper la read and corrected ac29 N
Itnnge 36 E., N.M.P. Meridian,
cording; to copy. Read your nohas filed notlco of Intention to make
tice of Intention to maU final
proof, to establish claim to tho
roof, and If
error ia found,
land above described, before the Reg-liitnawcrer
silent, notify tu at
and the Receiver, U. 8. Land Ofonoe,
o
may
It
be corrected.
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
In the nuirlct Court of Union County, 30th day of May, 1922.
.New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Kllburn,
Isac Muñoz, Isaías Martines, Jacoho
Plaintiff,
Martinez,
Feliciano
Aragón, all of
Department of tno Interior, U. 8
vNo. 6479 Moses, N. M.
Land OfflnA at ntnvtnn
ftrvl..
John Perrito nnd
April'l7,
n. II. ERRETT,
1922.
Annullxa Perrlifo,
Register.
Notico is heroby given that Ralph
Defendants.
Mnrlrdce, one of the Heirs of Lorln H.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
MorledRe,
deceased, for all the heirs,
Public notice Is hereby clven that
on tho 17th day of Feb., 1922, Judument
of Clayton, Now Mexico, who, on Sepwas rendered In the above numbered
tember 4, 1917, mnde Homestead Entry,
No. 026375, for NEV4NWÍ4, NEW, NEVi
and entitled cause by the District-Cour- t
8KM, Sec. 26 WHNW, Sec 25; T. 30
of Union county. New Mexico, In favor
N., R. 30 E., and on September 13, 1921.
or said plaintiff nnd against the do
Additional Homestead Entry, No. 026801
fendants, John Porrino und Annaltzn
for SEUNEU. KWSEW, Sec 30; 3W
PcrrlRO, for the sum of 1670.87, with
NWVi. WHSWti, Sec. 23; EHNEVi. Sec.
Interest thereon nt the rate of 10 per
31,
Township 32 N.. Range 36 B N.M.P
cent per annum, from the 25th day of
Meridian, Jirh filed notlco of Intention
January,
together with costs of
to make final
suit, and forecloelnK tho mortgage up.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
on tho following described lands In
before the Register and Reoolvcr of
Union County, Now Mexico,
the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New
'Southenst quarter of Section Twenty-Mexico, on the 22nd day of May, 1822.
Six
2S), Township Twenty-Seve- n
(27), Ilnree Thlrty-On- o
(31),
Claimant names ns witnesses;
containing one hundred and sixty
Klni Moore, of Kenton, Okla., Alex
acres (160) according to tho govMeKcnxle, of Kenton, Okla., Chus. Ilann
ernment survey."
of Clayton, N. M., Joe Vilobus, of Moses.
Tho said Judgment nnd decree, of
N. M.
foreclosure having uppolntad tho un.
H. II. KRRBTT,
derslgned Speeln' Master In Chancory
Register.
and directing him to advertise and sell
said lnnd nccordlng to the law gov
erning BUfih cases, and to apply the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
proceeds from tho salo thereof, uoon If you want to know bow to safe
said Judgment, Interest und coats, to guard your business at every vulDepartment of tho Interior, U. 8.
gether with tho accruing costs of ad
against loss by fire.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexloo,
vertising and Bile thereof, In the event nerable point
can get information about every April 11, 1922.
that aald defendants should fall to re You
deem said lands within ninety days phase of insurance rates and kind ' Notice Is hereby slvon thnt Ethel B.
of a policy nnd tho amount you Luckenbill, formerly Ethel II. Downey,
irom me li'.n aay or Kobrunry, 1922.
of Kenton, Okla., who, on April 3, 1919,
THEREFORE, notice is horeby gtv-e- n snouici carry.
that the undersigned, as Special When you buy insurance from this made Ilomostead Entry, Serial No.
Master, will, In the event said land la agoncy of the Hartford Fire Insur 026608, for SWUNWW, WHSW, Sec
14; 8BÍ4NEVÍ. BE Si, BWWH, NW
not sooner redeemed, on the 22nd day ance Company you
rocoivo freo lire NWM,
SWHBWK, Bee. 16; NHNWM.
of May, 1922, at the east front door of prevention
service.
Seotlon 22, Township 10 N., Range
the court house In Clayton, Now Mex3CE., N.M.P. Morldlan. has filed notice
ico, at 2:00 o'clock In the afternoon of
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
said day, offjr for Bale and sell to tho
to establish claim to the land above
highest bidder for cash, the above dedescribed, before Heelster and Receiver,
scribed land, or so much thereof as may
u. 8. nina Office, at Clayton, N. II, on
be necessary to satisfy said Judgment,
the 26th day of Mar, t:.
Interest and costs of suit and the accruing costs of advertisement and sale.
Claimant names as witnesses:
That the amount due and owing on acMeFADDEN A RIXEY
Ralph Morledge oí Clayton, N. M.,
count of said Judgment on the said
and C. J. Cochran. Herman Qllieaple,
rXsBOAXCH Til AT INSl'RES
date of ate ta na follow:
William T. MaNnlly, all of Kenton,
Amount of Judgment. HW4.S7.
Onto.
X
Interest therein, tet.St.
B.
ERRETT,
Coat of suit, SUJO,
1
-

er

-

t:

Call
5
1

United Realty Co.!

C. K. LEWIS, Mnr.

New Mexico

iz.

TWO FARMS TRADED THIS WEEK. ONE 320 ACRE FARM SOLD
OUTRIGHT.

A DANDY GOOD HOUSE IN AMARILLO

::

Oasparlto Romero, Canuto Gonzales,
Simon OoninlcB, all of HueyeroH. N. M.,
and Ilenjamln Oarcla, of Kephart, N. M.

OUTLOOK

Fit

'Tignor Harbor Shop

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO

E'.JSK.
WHSEi.

CIGARETTES

AND PRESSING
All Kinds

Alterations of

Specl.il Master In Chancery.

ML

UNION COUNTY
AGENCY

f

ft

f--

Resistor.
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Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OK CALIFORNIA

Assets

...

.

Liabilities .

CupIUil Stock anil

Wo want

... -

Extracts from Annual Statement

llc

Surplus

.....

Dec. ill,

1021
--

Jc-s.r-

on

$05.l!0,2.l.1i

G1,0SV82.48
,215,7C8X

-

agents of good character to soil the fatuous Pacific
Mutual Five Way policy.
For Information write
Albuquerque, N. SI.

.ri75

coni-pnral-

AZ ARS

Bottling Works
All Kinds of Soft Drinks

Victor Victrolas
and

Victor Records
AN AGENCY WHICH. AS YOU KNOW. IS A
ASSET TO THE COMMUNITY.

the question, "Is the Health Department a good investniont?'
1021
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Scarlet few
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Hookworm.
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Chicken pox il
Chancroid . 1
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CAIX AM) SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU

L. D. Wright Music Co.
Clayton, N. M.

1
0
Tetanus
ilirlhs registered during 1021, 20;
deaths during 1921 from all causes,
1

Mrs. J. .1. Heringa of Pasamonte,
leave the 25th Inst., and visit
will
15.
old homo in Holland. She. made
births registered during 1922, 4b; her
trip there seven years ago. Wé
deaths during 1922 from all causes, 9. atrust
after she visits her relatives,
-- :get a glimpse if the old
will
she
You will do it sooner or later-w- hy
not now? Line up with the re- Kaiser who is at present making nis
liable bouse where you can get any- homo in that country.
Ihe acromrda-tien- s
Mosquero was declared, Monday, thing you want and
(iiv Mechetn pitched I lio first
you need I ho best price tor
ball in officially opening the sjiison May 1, a duly incorporated village your produce tlie best price for
tor Santi F" Las Vegas was the by the county commissioners In spe- what you buy.
More.
Co., Dealers in Everything.
.ifposiiiff team.
cial session.

Plant

VALU-AIIL-

IN MAINTAINING THIS AGENCY WE ARK GOING
TO EXTEND TO YOU A SEIlVICE OiWlllS LINE
OF MERCHANDISE THAT YOU HAVE NEVER
KEEN ARLE TO OHTAIN BEFORE IN CLAYTON.

curc-ful- ly

Influena

and

AGENCY FOIl

hc

the comparative report
and decide in your own mind

Head

Measles

Let Us Fill Your Orders For

.ant.rnfy.
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE PEOPLE OI'
COUNTRY
CLAYTON AND THE.gJUJO.UNDING
THAT WE HAVE RECENTLY SECURED THE

I

Diphtheria

Picnics, Business
Home Use

Announcément!

The Health Department bos boon
es
existence for nn jiar, uni
lo express i's marked appro-cinlianil gratitude lo all Tlio physicians, newspapers anil ill the people in Union county f ir their on-- f
i I f; cooperation
in Ibis work.
To be oí vakie to tie people, Hm
Health Department must reduce the
death rale. II is the desire of the.
Department, through the courtesy
of flic newspapers lo publish a
report of sickness and death
for April. 1921. our first month in
Ibis county, and a report 'or April,
ID22, after operating one year.
The Hcaltb Department belongs
to the people, of Union county. They
pay for il and therefore must bo the
judge as to whether it is a good
or not.
This report is absolutely authentic and the records are always open
for inspection. It is our job to prevent all preventable diseases, and
hereby preventing unnecessary
deaths.
i

SOUTHWEST AGENCY
Ho

COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT"
SHOWS REMAUKARLE
WOflU

Front St.

Otto-Johns-

Sam Smith, of the Smith Mercantile Co., Mexhoma, Okla., wishes to
announce that his new store located
at Wheeles, Okla., will be open for
business nexl Saturday, with a new
stock entirely. 1'roe.iee oveam and
cake all you can eat.
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oosi, the Jeweai
upkeep mad íbo hlbot
re&cJa rrro ofaajr motor
otrmrvr built.

Just Received from New York City

That Are Beautiful

Unequaled in Value

At Very Low Prices
Otto-Johnso- n

Equipped with Electric Starting
and Lighting System, demountable rims, extra rim and non-sk- id
tires all around the Ford
Sedan at $045 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced
an enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reasonably prompt delivery. Terms
if desired.

Clayton, New Mexico
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PIONEER AUTO CO.
L..
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Clayton, N. M.
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